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The Thunderpole n from the UK market
of the f ast est
se llin g high-performance legal base station antenna .
The highest star-rated antenna for Performance . SWR
Adjustment, lnstallation and Value ("Citizens Band ").
Exciting new ribbed coil design with doubly encapsulated
windings for maximu m performance and all-weather
protection ,
Tests indicate performance matching that of an iIIegal5dB
home base antenna .
Base loaded coil on a single radiating element 1.5m long pre-tuned and requiring no SWR adjustment.
Precision-mach ined al loy base with 3 angled ground planes .
each 2.67m long, with cross bracing and desig ned for
maximum performance .
Power500W - Frequency 27Mhz - SWR 1:1.50rle55 .
Pole mounting base 1 %ins. dia .
Price just £25.00 incl . VAT plus ca rriage £3 .95 and each
antenna is individually guaranteed .

THUNDERPOLES ARE GO ! Read what "Citizens Band "
magazine says about the fantastic Thunde rpole :

"A well constructed, easily assembled and erected, excellent
performance legal antenna with the added bonus that it is pretuned. "
"The Thunderpole was the best all-round base station
an tenna tested, looking and performing almost the
same as the famous illegal Starduster. "
"The Thunderpole being a top performance legal
antenna at the competitive price of £25 has proved
to be a very popular choice for base stations. "
" The Thunderpole is pre-tuned, as all good
home-base antenna should be. You simply stick
it up on a pole and plug it in to the rig. "

FOR MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
INSIST ON A GENUINE
THUNDERPOLE
THUNDERPOLE ANTENNA U.K. LTD.
(a subsidiary of Freeman & Pardoe Ltd.)
Tvthing Road
Arden Forest Industrial Estate

ALCESTER
Warks. B49 6ES.

Phone: 107891 762 673
Ask at your local CB stockist now.
The Thunderpole design and
name are registered trade .
marks of Freeman & Pardoe ltd
~ Freeman & Pardoe 1983
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On the front cover this month is th e
new Maxcom 30E - it's also put
through it's paces in Rig Review.
Mr. and Mrs. Moggs decided to go
to Spai n for two weeks holiday.
Far from enjoying their holiday, it
was a misery to them. Th e weather
was too hot, the loca ls were too rude
and the food inedible to their British
tastebuds. Mum M oggs was soon in a
bad way.
'If only' she said, " 1 co uld have
someth ing proper to eat, like a nice
boi led egg with toast soldiers'. Dad
M oggs racked his brains and said 'I'm
sure we ca n get some toast from room
servic e and I've seen some hens at th e
bottom of the hotel garden. Th ey look
like good English hens, I'll get an egg
from them.'
Down through the garden he we nt.
passing everyo ne else fast asleep for
t he siesta . He found th e hens, who
immediate ly set up squawking and
f leeing from the thi ef amongst th em.
Dad M oggs, determined to get an egg,
chased after them.
On e loca l looked up as th e noise
woke hi m an d sai d to his friend ... 'It 's
tru e w hat they say - ONLY DAD
MOGGS AN D ENGLISH HENS GO
OUT IN THE NOONDAY SUN!'
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Who's Problem?
One of the most frustrating
experiences for a legal CBer
is a complaint of television
interfence from an outraged
neighbour or even-Iesspolite re lative who's
evening vie wing has been
disturbed.
Of course, this isn't
something that only legal
CBers suffer from. In fact,
quite the opposite. Those
using extra-efficient aeria ls,
high power or AM
equipment can expect to
cause more interference
because of the very nature
of their equipment.
However, because of this,
illegal users usually try to
run particularly clean
stations and accept T.V. I.
and possibly detection as an
'occupational hazard',
For the operator who
runs a legal rig, a legal
antenna mounted correctly
and follows the licence
conditions. it's especially
frustrating to receive
comp laints when he's gone
by the book. It's often made
worse by the upset
neighbour claiming that his
TV (or video or hi-fi ... ) was
perfectly alright until the
CBer started.
So what's the answer?
The neighbour feels that no
responsibility lies with him
as his television has always
functioned perfectly well.
The breaker is equally
entitled to say that his
station is legal and it's not
his problem either. The
licence says 'The apparatus
shall be so designed,
constructed, maintained and
used that irs use does not
cause any interference to
wire less telegraphy' and if
our mythical breaker 's
equipment conforms to this,
you can understand him
thinking "Why worry?".
For the sake of good
community relations, most
breakers show more
concern than that and
usually go to great efforts to
resolve the problem.
Much of today's
technology is centred on the
'chip' and microprocessor
circuits. Th ese are very

sensitive - unfortunately,
sometimes too sensitive.
This interference is likely to
increase as more public
communications facilities
become available and these
circuits are used in more
and more things.
To a certain extent,
electrical goods are fitted
with suppression equipment
when they are
manufactured, and some
equipment standards insist
on RF filters. These
standards were set before
the introduction of Citizens
Band radio and before the
increased use of the radio
spectrum.
As I pointed out earlier,
most breakers are
responsible enough to try
and reach an amicable
solution with their
comp lainants. I think it's
time, tho ugh, we started
putting pressure on the
electronics industry to put
it's own house in order. In
the majority of cases, the
fault and cure lies with the
rece iving unit rather than
in the CB station, so
television or audio
equ ipment cou ld be
designed to be less
sensitive to everyday radio
transmissions and more
effective filters shou ld be

fitted as standard.
CBers need to convince
the wor ld at large that the
fault isn't always theirs. A
breaker is a convenient
scapegoat - particularly for
an industry that is quick to
claim that their sets meet
particular standards without
committing themselves to
what those standards are.
With co-ope ration on
obstinate interference
problems, the problem cou ld
then be eradicated on
further equipment by design
modifications. This is surely
not beyond companies that
hotly compete with each
other to market the most
sophisticated and advanced
sets.
If you run a legal station,
you have rights too.
As you will see from the
contents page, Citizens'
Band, plu s all our 'sister'
publications, has moved to a
new address. The bookish
delights of Charing Cross
Road are being replaced by
the peace and quiet (or as
quiet and peacefu l as it ever
gets in Central Londonl) of a
rather elegant square a half
mile or so from our old
address. A ll correspondence
shou ld now be sent to the
new address listed.

Sue Sharp

are delivered to the retailer
within 3-4 working days by
At las Express. For panic
Company news from OCT
items, this time scale can
International who are
be reduced even further. In
reorganising their sales
this way, shops can
department to offer a
replenish stock quickly and
quicker and more direct
can obtain specia ll y ordered
service to retailers.
items for individua l
The company were
customers without delay.
concerned that, with the
This has been working
demise of many loca l
very well and has been a
retailers and their
welcome replacement of the
wholesalers, the aCT
old 'van' system which had
range of products, which
an increasingly depleted
include Thorobred and Prostock as the day wore on.
Tei, were not reaching the
aCT staff ca n now get to
customer's attention.
know their retail customers
To counteract this they
more personally and back
have set up a telesales
them up with brochJJres and
scheme, based on
information on individual
computers and a team of
products.
people who concentrate on
New under the
getting to know individua l
'Thorobred' banner is a
areas and retailers . Once
orders are received they are power supply which we
shou ld have on test shortly.
processed very quickly and

OCTane Power
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British Citizens Band
Council

The published objectives
of the Cou ncil are
1. To r eprese nt a ll UK
Citizens' Band radio
Clubs, associations and
When the car in front of
formal or informal groups of enthu siasts and users to both
th em aquaplaned o ut of
national an d international
breakers have been th e
co ntro l and smashed into
Gove rnm ent authori t ies.
backbone of CB from the
the crash barrier,
very early days, whe n illegal 2. To campaig n for
Supertrooper (John
improvements in th e CB
breakers felt the re was
Devonshire) pulled over t o
service (including th e use of
some security in numbers.
the hard shoulder whilst
other modes than FM,
Porky (Mark Porter) sent out These clubs have had a
a 10.33. Dashing across the range of resp onsibilities and protection of t he emergency
prioriti es, from a good night cha nnel, a co mmon
three lanes of fast moving
European service , the
traffi c which as swerving to out to serious campaigning
det ection and prose cuti on of
for the introduction of a
avoid the wrecked car, th e
deliberate abusers of CB
leg al syst em and licence
two breakers then helped
and more rat ional
improvements.
th e shaken and shocked
eq uipment reg ulations).
Without these clu bs, I
driver.
doubt that we would have a 3. To represent CB users
Th e accident happened
CB servi ce in this country
to the media and to provide
on the south bou nd
a source of reliable
and many chari ti es wou ld
ca rri ageway of the M23
be very much worse off.
information.
near Gatwick Airport .
They work we ll o n a local
4 . To organise services
Weather conditions were
and functions (OSL,
level but a w idely accepted
appal ling, with gale force
insurance, ralli es, repeat ers
national group has been
winds getting up to 70
- w hen lega l on CB) for CB
noticea bly mi ssi ng .
miles per hour,
The CBA and Natcolcibar users.
accompanied by torrential
5. To publish a regular
have both made great
rai n th at flooded th e
newsletter.
con t ributions to the CB
motorway w ith surface
cause but neither have been 6. Generally to act in al l
water - making driving
other ways as the governing
able to tak e up the mantie
extremely hazardous.
body of CB radio in the UK.
of the R.S.G.B. (Radio
Three cars in front of
Society of Great Britain) for
Of co urse, all of this is
John's Escort suddenl y
Citizens Band.
'pie-in -th e-sky' if people
'disappeared' one after
don 't join . Membership is
another in a sheet of water,
The need for an
open to indi vi dual s at £4
organisation such as thi s
the drivers zig zagging as
has be en felt for some tim e an nuall y, but thi s is reduced
they fought t o contro l their
to £2.50 for an introductory
and more than one reader
vehicles . Unfortunately the
of this magazine has w ritten period. Clubs wish in g to
last ca r, driven by Robert
in suggesting t he formation affiliate cou ld do so by
Hope, a photographer f rom
en roll ing all their members
of an orga nisation that
Peacehaven, East Sussex,
and a discount for this is
cou ld look after the
we nt completely out of
being discussed.
in terests of all CB users.
contro l, aqu aplaning from
I
Seve ral ex-officers of
The BCBC is urging all
one lane to anot her and
: both Natco lcibar and th e
members to hold a valid CB
finally slewing across the
CBA have t aken up th e
fa st lane crashing into th e
lice nce, even if they use
challenge and started the
ce ntral barri er.
illegal equipment. Thi s wi ll
Briti sh Citizens Band
appear to be an unpopula r
Within five minutes of
Council Th is is in particular
move for some prospective
Porky's 10.33 being picked
response to the criticism of
up by Base Station 33 in
member s but the Council is
the actions of a small
Crawley, two ambulances
quick to point out the
minority of irresponsible
and a police patrol car
cu rrent thinking within the
arrived on th e sce ne, by
users and in recognition of
R.R .D. Officers in th e
which time John and M ark
Depa rtm ent have said to
the fa ct that the
had halted the traffic and
both this magazine and
organisations formed to
m anhandled the wrecked
campaign for th e legislation BC BC f ou nders that they
car across the mot orway to
ca n onl y co nsi der changes if
of CB are not the best
th e safety of the hard
the n umbers of users are
equipped to rep resent CB
shoulder.
user s now tha t CB is lega l.
high enough - and the onl y
Th e two bre akers the n
The BCB C hope to focus t he figures for users they can
loaded all of Mr. Hope's
accept are those of licence
interests of responsible
camera equipment into their CBers and to present these
holders.
Escort and gave him a lift
M or e informati on and
interest s to the auth orities
home to Peaceh aven. Both
and the media.
details of membership can
breake rs came from Slough
be obta ined fr om the BCBC,
They intend to r epresent
a nd belong to the M ars
all CB operator s, including
26 Greenway, Kenton ,
Town Breakers Club.
users on AM and SSB.
Harrow, Middlesex.
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Station ON4CLM
In November's issue of
Citize ns' Band we had an
item in Update on th e
special station, ON4CLM ,
operati ng in Belguim at the
end of October. Short wave
listener Tony Bevis, who
has also been known to
modulate as Fl ashlight, sent
the following letter.
" I received the special
eve nt station award that
you refered to th e maga zine
and had the 6" x 9"
multicoloured certifica t e
less than thre e weeks afte r
sending my report . The
station was heard on
3 .705MHz. (SS B) at 12 .10
GMT on 29th October with
ON6AAJ under very heavy
OR M , and under better
co ndi t ions at 16.55 in OSO
with G4KLV.
"My receiver is a Yaesu
FR101 and the antenna a
Datong AD370 Active
Dipole.
" I believe the special
event was to commemorate
the liberation of th e town of
Knokke by Canadian forces
during th e last war."
Tony is a member of the
Interna tional Short Wave
League.

Maxon Magic
The distribu tors of this
month's Ri g Review subjec t
is offering an even better
deal for new customers.
Maxon have extended
t he warrenty period for the
Maxcom 7E, 20E and 30E to
two yea r s, t wice as long as
is usua l w ith co nsumer
electronic goods.
There have been a range
of promotio ns for Ma xcom
goods in volving the retailer
and customer, including a
£ 10 vo ucher wi th M axcom
rig s which can be spent on
a M axcom cordles s phone.
No sig n yet of the
Maxcon lega l co rdless
'phone, though . lan Coaten
of Maxcon Europe says it is
now in the lap of the
authorities, awa iting
approval. Since bureaucratic
whee ls turn ve ry slowly,
this is turning out to be a
ve ry lengthy processl
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The Wonder of
Woody's
Many thanks to all the
readers who drew our
attention to the Woodpecker
'kill er' featured in
television's Tomorrow 's
World and advertised in
amateur radio magazines.
Smart A lee is too busy
answering letters to watch
television but missing
RadComm is unlike him .
Anyway for those of you
plagued by the infernal
'woodpecker' (and they are
dyi ng out a bit now) Oatong
have come up w ith a cure.
The SRB2 Automatic
Woodpecker Blanker cuts
out interference pulses at
both RF and AF on high
frequency bands and
operates comp letely
automatica lly.
Thi s is done by circuitry
that analyses the
Woodpecker signa l and
tailors the width , number
and position of the blanking
signal to match. It can even
remove more than one
woodpecker at a time. It
acts by stopping the
woodpecker signal from
reaching the receiver's
antenna input whi le the AF

Westward Ho
A sma ll follow up on the
Westward PT2 that was
featured in the November
issue of CB. Some details
were omitted as the
handbook was not avai lable
at the time of his test. Here
goes First the we ig ht . The 'a llup' weight of the rig is
4.7Kg . or approx 10lb.The
sealed lead acid battery
pack doubles the capacity t o
2.6A / hours from the figure
that wou ld be possible with
ni-cad batteries. Charg ing
time is 5 hours and
expected I ife between
charges can be up to three
working days of eight hours,
depending on transmission
time. The battery pack is
maintenance fr ee and has a
year's guarantee, w ith an
anticipated life of five years .
There is also a range of
accessor ies ava ilable too.
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BlANKER

•

blanker removes any
remaining clicks from the
loudspeaker. The SRB2
connects in series w ith the
antenna and loudspeaker
terminals and internal

BlANKER
ACTIVE

modifications are not
required.
Like all good ideas, it
doesn't come cheap. The
price of £B6.25 includes
VAT and the Automatic

Woodpecker Blanker is
available fr om Oatong
stockists or from Oatong
themselves at Spence Mills,
Mill Lane, Bramley, Leeds.
LS13 3HE.

More information is
These are a stainless steel
production. It includes
ava ilable from Westward
installation and use of the
whip which fits to the rig
Electronics, The Mill House,
set, a section on battery
directly and to the mag.
Tuckenhay, Totnes, Devon.
care and a fault finding
mount which is also
guide.
TQ97EL.
ava ilable. The mag. mount
w ill also accept the 'rubber
duck' . W ith the whip
antenna, the range
compares with that of a
Next Month , , ,
sister publication 'Hobby
mobile. Distances of up to
Electronics' opens it's
100 miles have been
The March edition of
archives to let us have a CB
worked.
squelch project. This is a
Citizens' Band is chock full
Selective calling ca n also
of goodies for the discerning separate unit that is
be fitted internally to the
breaker.
operated independently of
Westward and gives
the rig .
Under review is the
confi rmation call back. This
Oatong Tone Squelch, a
Mack should have got
can be used to extend the
COmmtel antenna and
OVer h,s winter blues and aI/
system to switch external
hopefully, the new
the familiar names and
circuits and one user, wi th
faces will be adding their
Thorobred Power SuPply.
the set in standby mode so
distinctive ContrIbutIons.
There could be a cordless
it is not affected by mains
'phone sneaking in too.
See you next month!
failure, triggers a remote
Keith Townsend
The artIcles men tIon ed
alarm operated by the main
are in an advanced stage of
Continued his look at T.V./.
burglar alarm system at his
preparation but
and it's causes and Cures.
home.
circumstances may affect
For fan~ of 0 I V., Our
The instruction leaflet
final contents.
wi ll be supplem ented by a
handbook wh ich is now in
CITIZENS' BAND FEBRUARY 1984

Gamma Aerial Products Ltd.
Manufacturers of amateur radio and C.B. antennas

MONARCH WORKS, BALDS LANE, LYE, WEST MIDLANDS
Tel: LYE 891132/891474
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HOMEBA8E
Fitting
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C.B .
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USE IT
On a mast
In the loft
On the chimney
~:;"n the bedroom
Or just about anywhere
IUn iou'8. Compact
1

80239
Coax
Fitt
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Interference

As anyone who
regularly reads Q
& A will know,
among the most
common queries are
those relating to
interference, with
particular emphasis on
TVI. Keith Townsend
explains the most
common causes and
effects in the hope of
either preventing or
curing the trouble.

8

f yo ur transmissions are breaking
through onto a neighbour's TV
set, radio or stereo equ ipment the
most sensible thing to do is get
together and cooperate in finding
the cure, before tempers begin to
fray . Constantly causing TVI is about
the best way I know of falling out with
your neig hbou rs and it is important to
handle matters diplomatically. It may
be that the real cause of the problem is
a deficiency in the affected TV set.
though this can sometimes be hard to
prove, especially if your neighbour has
little or no idea how his TV works . After
all, it was okay until you brought your
rig so, to many viewers, you must be to
blame.
This understandable miscon ·
ceptio n can easily be overcome. All
you need do is to prove that your own
TV or radio is complete ly unaffected by
your transmissions. After all , it w ill not
help you very much if an irate
neighbour finds a ally among
members of your own household.
When considering how to
introdu ce a lega l CB system to this
country, the Government's choice of
FM was dictated by the fact that it is far
le ss prone to cause certain type s of
interference than either AM or SSB.
Unlike FM, both alternative modes of
transmission vary in modulation
depth it is precisely these variations
which give rise to audio frequency (A F)
interference, in which the audio
output of the transmitter may be heard
com ing from the speaker of an affected
TV or radio . Hi ~ fi equipment, with its
high overa ll gain and ou tput in the
r eg ion of 15W per channel , is
particularly prone to this form of
interference. In essence the unwanted
signal is picked up by one of the
interconnecting leads between tape
deck. record player. FM and AM
tuners , amplifier and speakers. It then
goes t hr ough all subseq u ent
amplification stages, along with the
wanted soun d, unti l it rea ches the
speake rs. Let me tell you that the final
effect of an amplitude modulated
signa l at 15W per channel is most
impressive, especial ly over the top of a
quiet orchestra l piece.
In the unlikely event that AF
interference accompanies an FM
transmission it is most likely to result
fr om FM to AM conversion within a
very se lective receiver and th e on ly

I

rem edy lies with the owner of the
receiver, who must identify which
lead, or leads, within his equipment
are acting as an aerial and then
prevent the signa l from entering the
set, usually by fitting small ferrite
beads at either end of the lead.
Although FM transmissions can
not be held responsible for an AF
interference they mu st share
responsibility with all other modes of
transmission for a wide va ri ety of
other types of interference and this
should be borne in mind when first
establishing a CB station. It is just as
easy to prevent interference as to cu re
it and it often leads to a more peaceful
life.
Although TVI comes in a number of
forms and it will help to rem embe r that
more than one form may be present at
a time, we can best prevent it by
describing each type separately,
starting with the most common form .

Overload
Just like a CB antenna, the TV antenna
is designed to resonate at specific
frequencies and to reject those outside
it's band . Howeve r, it is only capa ble of
so much rejection and this leve l can
easily be exceeded by the r adio
frequency (RF) field of a nearby
transmitting antenna on any
frequency . Whe re RF is concerned the
old saying, 'double the distance, halve
the strength', wh ile not strictly true , is
a good maxim to follow and if care is
taken to site the CB antenna as far
from surrounding TV antennae as
possible the likelihood of sheer
overload will be greatly reduced.
Remember that the relative height
of the antenna will also affect the
likelihood of interference. Set your CB
antenna at the same height above
ground as your TV antenna and you
are asking for trouble . Although the CB
antenna radiates in all direction, by far
the greatest proportion of the signal at
27MHz. goes skywards and the
amount of rad iation below the
antenna is reduced by the ground
plane . Since the next strongest part of
the field is at right angles to the
antenna , care sho uld be taken,
wherever pOSSible, to place the CB
antenna higher than those for
surrounding TV sets, even if thi s
means going above the 7 metre point,
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at which the regu lations call for the
use of a 10dS attenuator.
The condition of the various
antennae is also a significant factor in
this form of interference. It is not
enough to in sta ll a legal CB antenna,
in the hope t hat because it is legal it
ca n't cause interference. In general
ba se loaded antennae are no better
and no worse in thi £. respect than
many readily avai lable but, as yet,
unapproved types and even the best
antenna imaginabl e will cause
interference if it is incorrectly set up,
badly located. or poorly maintained.
This is also true of the TV antenna. Like
any othe r mechani ca l or electric al
device an aerial deteriorates w ith age
and, although it might continue to
receive a perfectly adequate signa l on
the required frequency its ability to
reject unwanted s ignals will be
dramatically reduced by the effects of
corrosion, either of the antenna itself,
or of th e coaxia l cable w hich feeds it.
Just think for a moment. When was
you r own TV antenna in stalled and
how long has it been since it was la st

checked out? It is all too easy to put up
an antenna and to assume that it w ill
work efficiently for ever and a day and I
am afraid that breakers and TV
viewers alike are guilty in this respect.
Fitting a high -pass filter to the
coaxial feeder of the TV set may
prevent a strong unwanted signal from
rea chi ng the set via the antenna, since
its purpose is to prevent the passage of
signals on frequencies below the
response band of the TV receiver, but
this is really only masking the problem
rather than preventing it.
Living in high r ise blocks brings its
own problems. In many such cases the
TV sets are fed from a common
antenna and the multiplicity of coax
lengths and connections makes it
almost a racing certainty that the
presence of a CB se t will mean
interference somewhere. In s uch
cases your only choice of solution may
rest between fitting high -pass filters to
the affected TV sets, reduc ing your
transmitted power, or a combination of

both.
Set -top

TV antennas

create

a

number of interference problems,
since their gain at unwant ed
frequencies is relatively low. Thi s
causes weaker reception of the
de sired programme, with the re su lt
that it will be 'swamped' by a mu c h
weaker unwanted signal than wou ld
be possib le with an externa l TV
antenna.
Another point worth bearing in
mind is the fact that receiving
antennae are far more susceptible to
interfer ence from a transmitting
antenna set in the same plane. For
example a horizontally po larised CB
antenna wi ll create far more problems
than one which is vertica ll y po larised
in an area where TV reception is by
means of horizontal polarisation,
whilst the reve rse is true in those
areas where TV sets use vertical
antennae.
In many ci rcumstan ces the coax ial
feed er cables to either the CB rig or the
TV receiver can contribute to the
interference. Correctly r esonated
coaxial ca ble has current flowing
along the outside of the inner
conductor and returning along the
inner surface of the outer braid . In the
case of some of the cheaper types of
coax this outer braid is not thick
enough to prevent current from
leaking through to its oute r surface.
Opening the end of the feeder and
fixing it to the centre of, for exa mple, a
dipole will all ow the recei ved energy to
flow along both surfaces of the braid,
at the same time collecting local
interference which will be
co nducted via the antenna to the
inside su rface . Current present on the
outer surface of the braid during
transmission can be radiated, leading
to changes in the CB antenna's polar
cha racteristics and resulting in
excessive vo ltages on nearby TV ......
antennae. Since water is a ,.

Figure 1 . Connecting coax as in 'A' will
allow water to enter . Connecting as in 'B'
keeps inner dry .

•
A
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magnificent conductor the same effect
will occur, even in good quality coax, if
damp has been allowed to permeate it.
To prevent this from happening it is
advisable to join the cab le to the
antenna in such a way as to prevent
water flowing from the antenna
getting in side it. See Figure 1.
In a large number of cases TVI
directly attributable to CB
transmissions, the TV receiver coax
has been found to be the direct cause
of the breakthrough. TV antenna
feeder in many houses is between 10
and 11 metres long and provides a
near perfect receiving antenna at
27MHz. Altering the feeder length so
that it does not resonate at 27MHz. is
the easiest way to cure the problem.
Alternative ly winding each end of
the cab le through a ferrite ring as in
Figure 2 should help.

Figure 2. Winding each end of TV coax
through a ferrite ring. Make as many
turns as possible.

The foregoing points shou ld be
remembered when choosing the path
which the coax will take from you rig to
your antenna. Never route it along side
the fe eder to your own TV and take
care to ensure that it is separated from
that of your neighbour's TV by more
than just the thickness of a dividing
wal l.
A common method of preventing
. an unwanted signa l from entering the
TV set is the inclusion of a Fa raday
loop (Fig . 3), designed to 'b lee d off'
any cu rr ent present on the outer
surface of the coaxial braid to the TV
set. This type of filter consists of two
sections of coaxia l cable. Cut away
a smal l amount of the outer sheath
close to one end of each section and
solder the other end of the inner
co nducto r to th e outer braid at this
point, forming a loop. Repeat the
procedure with the outer piece of cab le
then adequately insu late both joints.
Now tape both loops together so that
the free ends face in opposite
directions, making sure that there can
be no electrica l contact between the
section s. Coaxial pl ugs should now be
fitted to the open ends of the assembly,
which if) then insta lled between the TV
set and its feeder. Some trimming may
be necessary to ach ieve optimum
performance, owing to standing
waves on the feeder . Th e main
drawback with th is form of filter is that
it will attenuate the wanted signa l and
is, therefore, of use on ly in strong
reception areas.
Another common way to filter
10

Figure 3. Faraday loop filter .

unwanted signals from TVfeeders is to
place an open circuit stud across the
feeder at a quarter wave of the
interfering frequency, thus short
circuiting the unwanted signal. Since
such a stub for 27MHz. would need to
be about 9ft long it may be somewhat
impractical but. if undertaken, the stub
should be made slightly longer than
necessary and then trimmed for
maximum attenuation. This can be
done with the TV set switched on.
Just to make life more comp l icated
it should be remembered that curing
one form of TVI might easily cause
another. For instance, moving the TV
antenna out of th e direct fie ld of the CB

antenna might prevent direct overload
but the required change in feeder
length might cause the feeder to be
more susceptible to in terference.
Using a low gain TV antenna in an area
of poor reception makes interference
easier but. conversely, using a strong
antenna in a very good reception area
may cause overload at the receiver ,
making it more susceptible to
interference.
Interference and its causes and
cures is such a comp lex subject that it
is on ly possible to discuss one small
area at at time. Next month we will
move on from antennae and examine
what might happen once we add a rig .
CITIZENS' BAND FEBRUARY 1964
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After our Antenna
Specia l last month,
w e're back t o
'business as usual'

Overpowered
To start with an international flavour,
our first letter comes from Oslo in
N orwa y . Take it away, Arn e
Ber g hasen .
Q If I increase th e supply volta ge for
my m o bil e sets ab ov e th e specified
1 3. 8V nominal - h ow fa r c oul d I
saf ely d o it wi t ho ut c ookin g the
t ransisto rs. How mu c h co uld I
t hereby increase R F o utput and how

fa r co uld I expect to inc rease th e
ra n ge? I have a Bin aton e Ro ute 66
and two Tandy set s. t h e 2001 an d
the 1001.
A Even a small increase in supply

voltage will greatly increase the RF

output (a n d there is a formula for this,
for those of you who want to go and
look it up) - range is another ma tter.
Of course, an increase in output power
will increase range bu the usual
modifications of environment terrain

Is he riskin g

12

etc. appl y and it is difficult to say how
much further the increased power will
get you.
It must be pointed out that even this
small increase will subject the
components of the set to stress - a
s tress that the tolerance of the
components might not allow. This is
particularly the case with cheaper
sets, and the transistors and the i.c. 's
are at greatest risk. Even overdriving
by one volt could cause distortion and
frequency shift. I doubt if any rig would
survive an extra 3 V for any length of
time.
Personally, I don't consider the
possible increase in range worth the
risk.
Extra range from extra power? Yes, but
is it wo rth t he ri sk .

Domestic Hiss
From Prudhoe in Northumberland,
comes a letter from S. Smith with a
high pitched noise on channel.

Th e Citizens' Band 27MHz / 934MHz. Microvox. April Foo l ...

Two for One?
Trevor Boulton starts off on the right
foot and begins his letter with 'Sir
Smart Alec' . ..
Q Could you tell me if it would be
a lright to put a 934M Hz . board into
my normal 27MHz . r ig . Would it still
be lega l and wou ld it ca use any
damage to my ri g? Could I use a
Thunderpole with t he 934MHz . part
of my rig or wou ld I have to have an
antenna that had been designed for
934M Hz.
A Oh dear, there 's rather a lot of
misunderstanding at the root of this
letter. To go through your letter by the
questions your raise Trevor;
there isn't as yet a board available
to put in, and even if there was the
circuitry would make it much bigger
than. say a roger beep circuit. All the
ne cessary bits and pieces would make
it as big as the board for the 27MHz.
- and I doubt that there would be the
room to spare.
it would be legal as long as the
specifications for each frequency were
met.
as the board just isn't availab le, the
question of damage to your 27MHz.
rig doesn't rea lly apply,
NO. The Thunderpole, good as it is,
wouldn't work for 934MHz. The
w avelength at that frequency is quite
different to the 27MHz. wavel ength
and the Thunderpole is matched to
27MHz. You would cause great
damage to the 934MHz. set by using
unsuitable aerial, and all 27MHz.
aerials are unsuitable.
At the moment the technology for
UHF CB just isn't developed enough to
permit this type of 271934MHz.
,:ombina,tion. and it may well prove
l.mpraCllpallf1 the long run to attempt
It. Is this a case for a Citizen's Band
Microvox?

SA
Down Under

frequencies that are not licenceable for
British use and the Customs and
Excise dept. may confiscate the set on
entry. As you can guess from this, your
set would not be legal to operate and
you would not be able to licence it.
People do still use the FCC CB
system in this country so you would
have some people to talk to. If you used
the set though, you would be risking
prosecution if you were caught.
Information on the British CB
system is availab le through books or
Gove~nment. publicati~ns (and by
readlf1g thi s magaZine!) but in
essence, slightly higher frequencies
are used, with forty channels and
using FM only.
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A I think that some kind of
in terference is at the root of this. The
most likely thing to give this type of
constant noise is a domestic appliance
that is always switched on, or
fluorescent lights or a light dimmer.
Unles.s you ca!? find or identify the
culpflt and dlfectly deal with it I
suggest that you use the rig in another
room and see if the noise persists.
The other, outside, chance is that
the CB aeriel is pick.ing up interference
from the television aeriel. Try relocating your CB antenna away from
th e TV aeriel.
SA

SA
Ups and Downs

Turn it up
Tim Willets in the West M id lands is
suffering from badly received signals . ..

Q

Th e posit ion of my aerial means
that I need sixty feet of co-ax to
conn ect to to my M idland 2001 . Th e
qua lity of my received signals is v ery
poor . I have attached an extensio n
speaker but this h as made no
difference. Wo uld a p re-amp be any
good and if so, could I r un both preamp and rig off t h e same power
pack?

A

The short answer Tim is yes and
yes.
A pre-amp should help a lot with
improving the signal reception.
Ideally, it should be located at the
antenna end of the system. Obviously
that's not practical in your case,
unless your antenna is situated in the
loft. but it won't make too much
difference if it near the set. The pow er
consumption of a pre-amp is very low
and can be run from the same power
supply as the CB set.

SA

A. letter f rom the Flying Kangaroo
With a qu estion on AM CB ..
Q I hav e recently arrived from
A u stra lia and my r ig is on it's way
over by boat.
It's a 23 channe l AM rig and
operates from 26.9 to 27 .5MHz.
Wh at I wou ld like to know is wi ll it
~ork and if so, w ill it be legal and
~Icenca b le. If not, can it be con verted
In any way?

A Your set will work, of course, if
connected up to a suit ab le power
supply, but that isn't going to be your
pro.blem. Firstly you might not even get
It mto the country, as it operates on

Q I h ave a Grandstand Hawk CB
and every tim e I t alk to my fri ends
where I live there is a high pitched
noise which preven t s me from
hearing my friends on th e ri g. Can
you please t ell m e what could be
causing thi s, and is there anything I
can do about it ?

Brian Joll y has got a problem with his
CB in his Dad's car and has 'automatically' turned to us. ..

Q Please can you tell me why, when
I put my CB in my Dad 's car an d
SWR it in , the automatic car radio
aeriel pops up when I press the mike
key and goes back down wh en I
release th e key .

A It would seem that the transmit
button is generating an electrical field
around t he CB set which is affecting
the electrical systems in the car and
activating the aeriel.
The cure depends on your Dad's
abilities with a soldering iron and the
resources of his wallet. The easiest
answer is to try another set and see if
the problem persists. If not, then it is
your particular type of CB that causes
the problem and the most effortless
way out would be to replace the CB.
This is also the most expensive
solution.
The most permanent cure is to do a
small soldering job. A 0.1 micro farad
capacitor across the switched live and
earth that goes to the car radio aerial
should fix it. This should be as near the
aerial as possible. If your Dad is not
sure how to do this, he should get
someone qualified to do it for him.
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number 01 lellers and phone calls we are
about our product it appears that some
are unable 10 purchase genu ine GAP.
from their local shops.
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We have recenlly slarted supplying our products
direct to the public and this is proving to be very
successful.
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From the
receiving
breakers
antennas

11 you have any difficulty in obtaining our products you
can order them direct from the factory, at the
following prices:
GAP. Skybreaker ...... .. .. .. ........... ... ........ £18.95
GAP. 27MHZ 1/2 wave ......... .. .... .... ...... £14.95
GAP. 27Mhz 5/ 8 wave ........ ....... .. ......... £16.95
Gamma SupaMag .... .... .... .. ...... ... ........... .. £7.50
GAP Avenger ........................ ... .. ......... £19.95
GAP Lofty .. .......... ..... .. ... ..... .. ... .. ........ ..£19.95
GAP. RingoPlane ........ .. .......... ..... " ...... £T.B.A.
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WE TURN PRICES
UPSIDE DOWN!

These prices include VAT. Please add £1. 15 for
postage and packing. All cheques and postal orders
should be crossed and made payable to:
Gamma Aerial Products Ltd.

Gamma Aerial Products
M A N UFACTURERS OF AMATEUR RADIO & CB ANTENNAS
LYE , WEST MIDLANDS
TRADE ENQUIRIES TEl. LYE 891132

It's easy to complain
about advertisements.
Every week, millions of advertisements appear in the press,
on posters or in the cinema.
Most of them comply with the rules contained in the
British Code of Advertising Practice and are legal. decent.
honest and truthful.
But if you find one that, in your opinion, is wrong in some
way, please write to us at the address below.
We'd like you to help us keep advertising up to standard.

The Advertising Standards Authority.
If an advertisement is wrong,we're here to put it right.
A.S.A. Ltd., Brook House,Torrington Place, London WClE 7HN.
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Squelch. Noise Blanker
Meter. Channel 9
P.A. Public Address Amplifier
• Headphone/Speaker
cc;',,_ ,_ . "".."'-" "". 27MHzIndicator.
Complete
Bracket etc,

PRE-AMP MINIATURE
METER
Enabling every CB enthusiast

with ATTENUATOR

LLANCE

10 check &adjusl Ihe two
vital levels w~hout resorting
FULL INSTRUCTIONS INC. 10 expensive experts.
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TO: KNIGHT COMMUNICATIONS L TO.

Uni, 19, 8,i' annia Es,a,e , Lea9,ave Road LUlOn LU3 l RJ

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Please send me the following items:

1, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ £
ADDRESS

2.

£

3.

£

Use separate sheet if necessary .
Please allow up to 21 days for delivery.

TOTAL £

I enclose Cheque / P.O, Payable to
KNIGHTCOMMUNICATIONSlTD.

Card No

SIGNATURE ___________________________

:MAil iiRDEifONLY, ____________
:. ~ .~f!~c!~~~.~':~~,!~.~!~~.E. ;
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£
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I wish to pay by BARCLAYCARD 0 ACCESS 0

tick .
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ACCESS/VISA Orders phone (0582) 453002 ~
NORMAL OFFICE HOURS ONLY
__________________ _____- '
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Equipment
Review

TAKE
THE
A·PHONE

Has a cordless phone
got any strings
attached? Chris
Sheldon tests the APhone TP125 and
finds out.
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•
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ne of the great things
about cordless phones is
watching how your
friends react the first
time they are confronted
by them. Everyone I know
leaps upon them like a new toy, dials
the first number that comes into their
head, and when their call is answered,
they get up, walk round the house and
give a running commentary at the
same time. For example: 'Hello hello, mum? Yes it's me. I'm calling
you on a cordless phone so I can walk
about. I'm going down the stairs now.
Yes? Yes. I'm outside the front door
now, and I'm crossing the road. Can
you hear me above the traffic. Yes it's
very busy out here I
waaargh I
(Screech of brakes and dull thud),
Well alright - so perhaps it isn't
always quite like that, but you 'd be

O

surprised how many people get itchy
feet with one of these phones. and
when it's as functional and efficient as
the Tp·125, you can understand why.
Operating on a base to remote
frequency of 1.6 to 1.8 MHz, and
remote to base around 49.8 to 49.9
MHz. the two pieces look well made.
with that solid, chunky feel about
them. The base unit plugs straight into
the mains system. and has it's own
telescopic aerial. which only really has
to be extended when you're using the
handset out of the house and down the
garden. The unit also has two tell·tale
lights. one to show that it is in
operation, and the other to indicate
that the handset is being charged.
The handset itself is laid out like
any other receiver I dialler, has a nicely
weighted feel to it, and a ribbed back
that helps it to stay in your palm, not on
your feet, no matter how sweaty your
hands arel It has it's own telescopic
aerial, touch-pad dialling layout with
re·dial facility and a speak /standby
switch. Depressing this last switch
will clear the line for you, which is
quite handy. Again, there are just
two idiot lights on it, onetotell you that
the handset batteries are runn ing low,
and another to tell you that the 'speak'
switch is in the 'speak' pOSition. On the
side of the handset are two smaller
switches, the main onloff switch, and
a volume switch with hi l lo positions
which controls the volume of the
earpiece. The battery charge contacts
are two small metal strips set into the
bottom of the handset.
Powered by rechargeable nickel
cadmium batteries, the handset is
charged automatically when it is left in
the base unit, and the main switch is in
the on position. When it arrives, the
unit is in an uncharged state, so you
should really leave it plugged in for
around ten hours before you start to
use it. Once you've done that, you're
ready for a new kind of freedom.
In use, the warbling ringing tone
that accompanies an incoming call is
plenty loud enough to attract your
attention, whether you've left the
handset with the base unit, or taken it
down the garden. One useful facility is
that the Tp·125 has a call button on
the base unit that produces a warbling
tone in the handset (quite different
from the one heard when there is an
incoming phone call) which can be
very useful. It saves time if you want to
call someone down the garden back
to the house, or if you've answered the
phone call on the extension, to attract
the attention of the handset user.
Anyone used to a push button
phone will soon find their way round
the TP·125's handset. The numbers
are arranged in the usual way, with
the 'redial' button next to the zero in
the bottom right hand corner. The
small 'asterisk' button on the left of the
zero is for use with an integrated
telephone system fed through a
separate switchboard, so for most
domestic users (you and me) it does
nothing at all and can be forgotten
about.
The handset weigh s in at a meaty
350 grammes, which isn't heavy, but

which certainly let's you know you've
got hold of something, un like many
other of the 'toy' cordless phones. The
range is quoted at 'up to 700ft' with
both aerials fully extended, but, of
course, if the surrounding conditions
are right, you'll probably be able to
better that. I certainly did. You'll know
when you're reaching the edge of the
useful range as the static gradually
begins to get louder.
If you're using the set -u p in your
home, and you've already got a rotary
dialler phone fitted, when you dial out
on the TP·125, you'll get a high pitched
tone from the earpiece that lasts only
for as long as it takes the base unit to
complete the dialling. It's just that
push button phones and rotary aren't
compatible in this way, but it won't
bother you very much.
I loved every minute of my time
with the TP· 125, and got to like the
chunky rounded lines of the machine. I
kept making phone calls just so I could
use it a bit more (er
Sue? Can I
claim my phone bill back from the
mag? You will make sure this doesn't
get printed won't you?), and even
when the novelty wore off a bit, I found
it so much handier to use than a
normal phone. Just keep ing it with you
while you move about the house can
save you time, and once or twice I
even nipped down the road to my
corner shop with the handset, still
making a calli
At the price it has to be value for
money, and the deSign and
construction make it definitely worth
considering. The Tp·125 has a locked·
out system that claims to keep other
signa ls from other cordless phones
operating your base unit - which is a
good idea though I never really found
out how effective it was, as no-one
else in my area has got one of these.
Even so, a lot of thought has gone into
the design, and it has definitely paid
off. It's so good, I can only wish it was
legal, which it would be in any properly
organised countryl

CORDLESS PHONE REVIEW
DATA PANEL
Model Tp·125
Distributor
Typical Price £79.95

Features

Yes

Rechargeable Batteries
IN · USE Lamp
Intercom Facility
Auto Red ial
Privacy Button
External Antenna Faci lity
Security Code
Hand Free Operation
Range

No

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•700ft

FREQUENCIES

1.6 to 1 .8 MHz
49,8 to 49.9 MHz
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Saucy Nancy does it
anywhere with a
THE G.A.P.
AVENGER

WESTWARD PT!
• Internal

legal homebase
Antenna
1.5 Metres

" The legal antenna that
thinks it's a 112 wave"

use on high power,

Radiator

• tnternal protected 13.8V
mains-regula t ed power

supply.

The AVENGER will solve
ALL your problemsl

• Internal battery charger

(fully charg ed in 5 hours).

We have taken a base
loaded legal radiator with
a single "g round plane"
threaded with coaxial
ca ble through the "ground
plane" and fin ally
supported the antenna at
it's base rather than at it's
centre.

• Quick-release car moun-

ting bracket.
• PL259 aeriat socket, rubber duck antenna, shoulder
strap, mains lead, etc.
• 4-watt, 40ch, UK spec.
for use as home base,

mobite and portable.

Feed
Point

This gives us a new legal
configuration that is
bou nd to be accepted by
al l Breakers.

2.57 Metres
'Ground
Plane"

Cleverly end supported
giving additional height.
Minimum line current
due to sh ielding of coax
in the "ground plane ".
Impedance ... 50 ohms.
Could th is be the ultimate
in LEGAL antennas?? .
We think SO il

1983 Gamma Aerial
Products Limited .

Gamm.
Ae....,

Produets

.ANUFACTUR.RS OF
A.AT.UR RADIO
a CB ANTENNAS

EXTRAS INCLUDE: Craftsman made leather case
stain J )SS steel whip for rnax. performance and special'mag.
mount for Westward Antennas.

For furthe r details, SAE
Westward Electronics
The Mill House, Tuckenhay, Totnes,
Devon TQ9 7El
Tel: 0804 336

The AVENGER is easy
to fix, on a wa ll bracket
or mast top.
No ugly multiple ground
plane radia ls.

maintenance-

free rechargea ble battery,
up to three working days'

HAM INTERNATIONAL MAIN DEALER
FOR SOUTH WALES
1 Prince of Wales Rd.,
Swansea
(0792) 463821

eBT

Ham Relax Power Mike.. ............... .. ................. .. ......... ... ......... £14.99 (8)
Ham 2325 Processor Base Mike...
.. ...... £34.99 (D)
Ham 232DX Processor Base Mike ................................................. £39.99 (D)
Ham Antenna Matcher with through switCh .................................... £10.99 (C)
Set Brackets (will lit York, Rotel etc)..
.. .............. £3.99 (A)
Ham Bracket Screw (will fit York. Rotel etc) ................... .... ... each £1.00 (A)
. ........ £34.99 (E)
Ham 6·9 amp Powe r Supply.....
Ham to-12 amp Power Supply ......................... ............... ..... ........ . £49.99 (E)
.. ................... ...... ..... £26.95 (E)
Ham Thunderbird Base Ani 5/ 8 wave....
Ham Hypower Thunderbird 5/ 8 wave ..
. ............. £34.95 (E)
Ham Big Mac Base Ant 716 Wave ...................... .... . .... . .. .. . ..... ... ..... £69.95 (E)
Ham Frequency Counter plugs into Ham models ............................ £45.00 (C)
Frequency Coun ter 6 digits ...................... ..... ....... ..... ... ..... ... .... ... . £49.99 (C)
Ham Viking 80 AM/ FM (plus U. K.F.M.) .......
.. .... .... ..... .... £65.00 (E)
Ham Puma 120 A M/ FM (plus U.K.F.M.) ..
.. £85.00 (E)
Trislar 777120 channel AM/ FM / SSB...
.. ............ .................. £149.95 (El
Ham extension speaker with filter. .
. ....................... £7.25 (8)
Ham Hand book ............................................... ..... .... ... ..... ... ..... . £3.00 (A)
Ham Multimode JI Front Fascia ..
...£8.00 (8)
Ham Concorde II Front Fascia ................................ ..... ... ..... ... ........ £8.00 (8)
Ham Service Manuals (state model) ..
. ................................. £6.00 (8)
Ham replacement mike (as originally supplied by Ham)..
.. .... £6.99 (8)
Ham LA 120 100 wall am / lm - 200 wall ssb va r iable with preamp ... £129.95 (E)
Ham LA 60 50 wall am/lm - 100 wall ssb variable with preamp ........ £79.95 (El
SEl F reve rberator RA 20 1.................................... ......... ... ..... ...... £34.95 (D)
Cobra 148 GTLOX Service Manual (PC879) ....
.. ......................... £6.00 (8)
Cobra 148 GTLDX Service Manual (PC0 10) .. .......... .... ..... ....... ..... £6.00 (8)
Multim ode 11 plus UK F./ M..
. ..................... £145.00 (El
Concord JI plus UK F/ M..
.. ... ... ....... ........ . £165.00 (E)
J umbo 11 plus UK F/ M ....................... .... .. ...... .... ..... ..... .... ..... £255.00 (£8.50)
Multlmode Ill. Concord III and J umbO IlL.
.. ........ ........ .. P.O.A.
Yaesu FT707...
.. ... £495.00 (E)

LYE, WEST MIDLANDS
POSTAGE RATES: {Al 50p

TRADE ENQUIRIES
LYE 891132
LYE 891474

(B) £1

{C} £1.50

(D) £2.50

(E) £5.00

Please allow 28 days for delivery
To obtain our catalogue on HAM International equipment , send
£1.50 to C .B.T., 1 Prince of Wa les Road, Swansea. Catalogue
conlains Ihe MMIII CONCORDE III & JUMBO III (1983 models)

ACCESS AND BARClAYCARD ACCEPTED
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ES 880 Echo Chamber

Sole Importers and
Distributors

SL250DX
HF/ Broad brand Linear

NOW IN STOCK

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
I'~

:SIRTEL

~
Extensive ranges of CB equipment in stoc k at the best pri ces for yo ul

RING NOW FOR OUR SECURICOR DELIVERY DETAILS!

I

STRI CTLY TRADE ONLYI
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It's surprising what
some people will do
for fun - how about
6% hours on a raft in
a cold river?
8ch year in early October, the
Totnes Round Tabl e organ ises a
raft race to raise money for
char ity, held on the River Dart
between Buckfa st and Totnes.
The scenery is beautiful and this,
with th e varied rive r co n ditions, is
leading to the competit ion becom ing
nationally known and attracting
competito rs fr om all over the country.
In 1983 it attracted the attention of
T.V. and this exciting and picturesque
eve nt became the subject of a
television documentary.
The loca l CB monitoring service,
Station Delta, Totnes, joins in each
year and creates a network of
commun icat ions to cope with general
inf ormation and to assist with any
emergency that may ari se. Thi s
involves co-operation with the po li ce,
ambu lance service and the Round
Table.
In 1983, th is sponsored 'str uggle'
as it has become known , had nearly
2000 competitors and over 300 rafts,
so it was a busy time for Station Delta,
Totnes - but is also had it's lighter
moments as we shal l see.
To give some idea of the problems
in vo lved, the struggle is held over a 10
mile stretch of river in hilly and
wooded country and commun ications
were needed atten checkpoints. Some
of thes e checkpoints we re inaccessable by road and Westwa rd PT' s were
used where mobi les could n ot reach.
Instant telephone access was required so a co-ordi nator, Daffodi l, was
installed next to a home ba se rig high
on the hill above Totnes w h ere she
co uld st ay in contact w ith all th e
checkpoints.
For two weeks prior t o the race it
was broadc ast on Station Delta 's news
bulletins that the raft race commu ni cations would be on channel 30. This
was to enable the two channel handhelds used by the Red Cross to remain
in co ntact with Station Delta. The
response from local breakers was
magnificent and apart from one
exception there was a clear channel al l
day.

E
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Mike Sierra, or Mervyn Stan ley of
Westward, takes over from here w ith
his diary for the day.
7.30 am. An unheard of t ime for
most of us, apart from Postman Pat,
w ho is .. . a postman I We assembled in
the ce ntre of Totnes and dispersed to
ou r va ri ous points. Tin Tin was at the
start, B.J. and Avenger were at
Sa lmons Leap We ir, Birdman and
Copycat left fo r an isolated spot ca ll ed
Davey's Pit where no radio operator
had ever ventured before - because
on previous years we had been unable
to find itl Tin man was at Hood We ir,
Hedgehog and Solitaire were to go to
Staverton Bridge and Postma n Pat and
Saucy Nancy were off to Steverton
Weir w ith their CB equipped motorbike
- but they fell off right in front of us as
they turned around. Of course,
showing real concern, we all laughed
li ke drains. Woodvi lle Pumping Station
was manned by Florence Nightinga le,
J.B.l . was at Totnes We ir and myself, l
was at the fin ish, wh il st Polecat,
Tentpeg and Pink Panther were at the
raft compound and ambu lance parking
area.
8.30 am. Polecat and myself, after
struggli ng w ith an unruly anten n a,
were vis ited by a T.V. crew. We did a
rig check from all points to the finish to
demonstrate to the viewing public the
usefulness of CB and happily al l
stations came in nicely to me and
Daffodil.
10.00 am. The fi rst raft had left but
J .B.l and Flor ence Night i nga le we r e
still touring South Devon trying to get
to th ei r respective positions. J.B . l was
tota lly lost and putting out plaintive
cries for he l p whi l st Florence
Nightinga le was engaged in remov i'ng
a South Water Author ity gate because
she had been given the wrong key. Her
notorious green Capri was stuck
across th e Dart Val ley Railway li ne and
she was hoping and praying that 60
tons of preserved steam loco motive
did not decide to thunder down on it.
Meanwhile Birdman and Copycat had
endured a hair r aising ride across a
fie ld in a farm er's Land Rover to get to
CITIZENS' BAND FEBRUARY 1984
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Davey's Pit. Tinman was trying t o
persuade another farmer that he was
an official radio car and not the fi rst of
a swa rm of spectator s and eventuall y
won the day. B.J., acting as a despatch
rider, had been chased by th e poli ce,
blowing their whistles. as he sped over
the fie ld. I was having troubl e hearing
the transmissions com ing in dueto the
e nthusiasm of the Totnes Brass Band
and their r epertoire of Souza. Chaos!
11 .00 am . Things had settled in
nicely and th e first rafts w ere we ll on
the way. Everyone was in position and
fully operational, so all the chaos
seemed to ha ve been worthwhile. We
had a mobile operator on th e river in
the form of Pipebender and his boat he was patrolling the stretch between
Totnes Weir and the raft compound.
12.00 noon. We had our first
emergency, a seriou s acci dent at
Davey's Pit. Bird ma n called th e police
he licoptor w h ich was in co nstan t
patrol over the river and they landed.
They we re able to take th e injured man
in a helico ptor and the unfortunate
cas ualty (w ho had a severe concus sio n) had to endure a long and bumpy
ride in the back of a Land Rover to the
nearest ambulance on e and half mile s
away.
12.30 pm. The fa stest raft had
finished the co urse although the
slow est were not due in at th e finish
unti l 6 .30 that evening (that is, the
ones tha t we re still afloatll.
1.00 pm. Hedgehog found that his
Westward gave a good copy from th e
saloon bar of the Sea Trout Inn , ha ving
left Soli taire in charge. It was found
that two people were needed at each
position so that the operators could
have a break now and then. Daffo dil
coped on her own, but vows that next
year she w ill have a relief operator
on hand. B.J. sent in yet another
message that he was hungryl
2.30 pm. And an em ergency in th e
r apids at the back of beyond, above
Hood Wei r. We we r e attempting to get
the exact location of the inci dent to
direct the ambulan ce when we
suffered o ur one and only setback ... a
mike keyer 30+ of carrier o n top of th e
Tinman every time he tried to give the
cor r ect posit ion. We even tried
channe l 9 but the keyer fol lowed us
down. This was the onl y incide nt like
this th at we suffered during th e day,
but we did ha ve a prim e suspect and a
word in our friendly Police Inspector' s
CITIZENS ' BAND FEBRUARY 1964

ea r resulted in a swift ca ll to a certa in
house. The suspect denied it, but we
had no more trouble that day. If the
culprit reads thi s, he will be pl eased to
learn that he held up the ambulance by
thirty minutes, caus ing some distress
to a young lady with a broken ankle.
Meanwhile B.J . (still hung ryl) and
Avenger we re moving on foot looking
for the incident and both of them fell
down a thirty foot bank into the water.
Luckily no damage was done to either
themselves or the rig .
3.30 pm . Florence Nightingale
helped pull a cr ew of thre e from the
riv er at Woodville. Theywere su ffering
from hypothermi a after th e raft had
sunk. She took them at hair raising
speed (in th e gree n Caprill to meet the
ambulance on the main road. They
we re extremely grateful to her and
showed their appreciation by donating
a large quantity of th e River Dart t o her
ca rl
4 ,00 pm. The slowest and most
interesting rafts were com ing through
now. These were in the novelty class
- one of my favourites was powered
by a dinosaur. One raft (actu ally the
winner of th e nove lty class) 'Plane
Sailing' had som ehow travelled the
w hole course without going through
any checkpoint and wa s reported
mi·ssing. Coupled w ith that, because of
an error in reporting th e number of
another raft whose crevy had been
t aken off to hosp ital , distraught
relatives of the Plane Sailing crew
went o'ff to look in the local hospitals
for them . Five minutes later, Plane
Sailing came under th e bridg e in
perfect shape. Thi s was th e only mix -

up of the da y and our apologies to all.
At times there were groups of raft s
coming through together and getting
each raft's number was t ricky at times.
A typical conversation with Postman
Pat went like this as a crew of four
nubile young ladies floated past,
'What's you number, please?' 'Torbay
267 ... ' He should be so lu ckyl
At the end of the 'struggle' it was
amazing to see all the peopl e who at
Totn es Weir had groaned with pain
and trepidat ion at the thought of
another mile arrive at the finish
cheeri ng and in high spi rits (if more
than a little wet I. Most of the CB
operators gathered at the fini sh to be
issued with a free pint and hot pastie
for their efforts during the day. Th e
only one to mi ss out was B.J . perhaps he had dashed off to raid his
own larderl
At a later meeting of Station Delta
we all swapped experiences and
agreed that a thoroughly enjoyable
time was had by all. I think that we
proved that CB cou ld be a useful
facility as well as an enjoyable one.
Even our loca l Police Inspector said he
was impressed with our performance.
Prai se indeedl Next year there wil l be a
direct link up with the police radio
network, we hope.
As a last footnote many thanks are
due to all the operators and sincere
thanks to all the loca l breakers w ho
kept channels free for us. Th e Totnes
Round Table estimate that the raft race
wi ll have raised £20,000 for char ity
and we look forward to another
'struggle ' next year.

CB

The route of the
"struggle " on the
River Dart from
Buckfast to Totnes
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• Bleed-over virtually eliminated for most situationsBOdB (typical 1OOdB) adjacent carrier rejection • Crystal
clear modulation • Instant return to breaking channel
• Beautifully styled • British designed and tested in
British conditions • Guaranteed for 12 months
What CB Magazine said in April •••
All in all, we have to say that this is the best rig we have

tested to date.
At no time during testing was there the slightest
evidence of swamping, blocking, cross-modulation,
bleed-over in spite of 4 giant twigs within a 200 yard
radius.
The transmitted audio quality was excellent,
crystal clear with real punch to it making any sort of
power or processor mike totally unnecessary.
Inside, you will find the kind of construction
normally found in computers and professional
equipment. Amarked contrast to imported rigs.

Mic control automatically searches
for busy or free channel

The performance has b e~ n a revelation compared
to anything we have seen before, and what's more it's
BRITISH!

... and inJune.
The technical performance is unimpeachable. with an
exceptionally high degree of immunity to bleed·over.
The designers of the Magpie Autoscan 5000 have
got it right and during our tests we could detect no
signs of desensing. bleed·over or any other
misbehaviour despite severe provocation.

Send now for FREE colour brochure.

From the mailbag
J.w. from Sheffield
"... I must congratulate you on your Magpie. I did not
think it possible to obta in anything of this standard.
It has cut out bleed·over which here in Sheffield is one
big problem ... "
SAM. from Suffolk
" ... My son brought an Autoscan 5000 for me to try ...
Breakers came in from all over the place and
remarked on the 100% clear modulation. How soon
can you let me have one? .. :'

~;Pie

Electronics Ltd.

p.a. Box 35, Andover. Hants SPI 0 2LG

or TELEPHONE 0264 58442
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Threats abound as
Mike tries to fit in all
the names and cards
in the QSl postbag.

CITIZENS' BAND FEBRUARY 1984

s I put pen to paper I
jus1 read the DECEMBER issue of CITIZENS'
BAND MAGAZINE, and
was qu ite upset at the
near-demise of fellow
columnist MACK THE HACK, due
solely to the low-IO types that pollute
the CB airw8ves . As many of you
know, I was one of those like Mack
who spent literally hundreds of hours
(and pounds) w riting letters and
campaigining for legal CB, as we ll as
trave lling to any respectable pro-CB
demonstration we cou ld find, and I, as
Mack sometimes get downhea rted at
the CB situation in and around the
London area. Fortunately I do have to
trave l about on business and REACT
meetings around the country, and I get
my re-assurance from seeing CB
actually work in other parts of the
country. I sometimes ask myself is
some of the problem caused in urban
areas by bloody-mindedness or just
sheer ignorance? A couple of evenings
ago I was having a quiet modulation
w i th some super breakers,
SUPERMUM and BLUE DAWN not too
far distant from my own home 20
when we were interrupted by two
juvenile CB users (note I do not refer to
them as breakers - you have to earn
that title) who just came up on the
channel we were using and started a
QSO right on top of us, with the usual
abuse when they were kindly asked to
either re-channel or wait. There are
two lessons to be learnt here, the first
is somehow we must educate AL L
users of CB on HOW TO USE IT
CORRECTLY - as I couldn't continue
with the only decent OSO I had in
weeks, and subsequent monitoring of
the offend in g pa ir of juveniles
revealed that they lived in the next
road from me, both had rooftop aeria ls
- and guess what? they actua lly lived
next door to each other - all on 4
watts - is that or is that not stupid?
The second lesson? - oh yes!-of
course - there still are some super
breakers to be found on the air, just
like SUPERMUM and BLUE DAWN I
was having that QSO with - I received

A

some super QSLs from them, th ey
both restored my faith in CB. If you
want to QSL some great ladies you can
contact them, SUPERMUM, Pam
hales from 22, Centra l Road,
Morden, Surrey SM4 5RT, and BLUE
DAWN, Laura from 80, Mount Road,
Mitcham, Surrey, great OSO's great OSL's, thanks ladies I
You noticed didn't you? - I Slipped
up last month , my regular report from
Mick Marks of ANGLO AMER ICAN
MAGNA CARTA INTE RNATIONAL
SIDEBANDERS got itself a little
buried. The big news from Mick is the
enrolment of the 1000th member of
the club, a rea l milestone in any club's
history. Thi s honour goes to Peter
Latter of 35. St Mary's Estate,
London. SE16 4HY, and an extremely
kind offer from Mick of membership to
the ANGLO AMERICAN for any other
club's 1000th paid member. What an
excellent way to promote QSling. If
you want details of the great ANGLO
AMERICAN or details of the good
range of QSling rubber stamps a SAE
to Mick at P. O. Box 13. Newquay
TR7 2PA, will bring the desired
results . Incidentally Mick and the AA
have one of the 'Iargest range of club
and personalised QSLs in the country,
so a swap is always worthwhile too!
Mick also suggests a page of club
rubber stamps - great idea, have to
persuade our lovely editor Sue to
reserve us an extra page for these.
Some very interesting news in
from our old friend Steve Flux,
President of the SAXON SK IPPERS
INTERNATIONAL CB-OSL CLUB of 9,
Sunningdale Road, Portchester,
Fareham, Hampshire P016 9PO .
Seems the club is developing very
we ll, with some new items recently
added, such as co lour QSLs, keyrings
and logo stickers. Steve sent us a
sheet of mixed logo stickers, 24 on a
sheet, all different cl ubs, worldwide a great and attractive promotional
idea, and a super collectors item. With
membership current ly just over 60~
Steve wou ld appreciate an SAE with
all enquiries. thanks Steve, those logo
stickers are really acel
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A th ank yo u letter in from Russell
Campbell of the HOLLOW MOUNTAIN
DX-OSL CLUB of Inverlorn. Taynuilt.
Argyll , Scotland for the mention in
the September and Novem be r
CITIZENS BAND MAGAZINE. lots of
new members to the club. If you want
details an SAE wou ld help.
Had another impromptu visit the
other day from Knut Mittelstadt,
effe rvescent President of the highlyrecommended BERLINER BEAR BRAVO AM / FM OX GROUP of
Postbox 2923. 0 -6750 Kaiser slautern, West Gennany. Lots of news
from the club including new t wo-t ier
m embership geared to cost, larg e
m embership pack of f8. sma ll er club
pa ck for f5 - plus lots of very
interesting extras, including log books,
e mbroide red club patches, two
designs of Rubber Stamp. and the
a nnoun cement of their INTER NATIONAL OSL CARDS CONTEST WORLDWIDE - open to allcomersl
There are th ree entry classes, Class 1
- th e most beautiful co lour OSL card,
Class 2 - the most beautiful colou red
(by hand) OSL ca rd. and Class 3 - th e
most beautiful sing le-colour card (ie
black & wh ite). Th e compet ition is
open to everyone w ith a personalised
OSL card as t he great 'prizes include a
Club M embersh ip plus 50 OX club
cards, Club T sh irts, records, pens - in
fact 50 pri zes in each section -what a
kn ockout co mpetition . A ll entries to
the Club address clearly marked ·OSL
Contest' by the end of April. all prizes
being despatched by the end of May. A
list of w inners wi ll be available from
the club upon receipt of an
Int e rn ationa l Reply Coupon
(obtain able from all Post Offices) by
15th May.
Another pack in fr om West
Germany, from Uwe. Club President of
the EUROPEAN RADIO GROUP of
P.D. Box 1212. D 5810. Wilten.
West G erman y. anot h er we ll established club (now ove r two years
old) with a very respectable club
package for just £4 sterling w hich
comes highly recommended by many
older OSLers including our old
c h es tnut (only joking I) John
Thoroughgood JUMBO JET of 11.
Scctts Terrace, Hetton Le Hole, Tyne
& Wear DH5 9HZ. In cidentall y ladies.
Uwe is a good looking blonde, 21 yea rs
old, and sends out photos of himself if
yo u ask nicelyl
Up to Denmark now for mention of
a pack we received from the President,
G. Hjort Christ iansen of the WORLD
GLDBETROTIER TIMING DX-OSL
Club of Hassellunden 91. 6705.
Esbjerg 0, Denmark. First tim e I have
co m e across this one, and the pack
on ly contained a small portion of what
was on offer, so we are not in a
position to fairly judge this one.
However you are invited to make
enqu iries for membership of the cl ub,
if yo u do decide to join let me know
how yo u get on so we ca n all share it.
Back home now for a letter from
ANGEL OF MERCY. Anne founder of
the new B.O.B. (BRAVO OSCAR
BREAKRS) OSL SWAP CLUB of 2.
Elrington Gard e ns, Fenham.
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Newcastle Upon Tyne NE5
of goodies for six or more of your
sig ned OSL ca rd s plus f l towards
postage or j ust send an SAEfordetails.
It always has to happen doesn't it
- here we are going along quite nicely
th en we get a QSL from a right pair of
jokers . HORSE TRADER and SKY
WARRIOR al ias Kernal Ruzgar and
Graham Peters respectively, w rit es
from 29. Padstow Walk. Bewbush.
Crawley RH 11 8RZ - no less than
20 differe nt good qua li ty OSLs.
apparently part of an exclusive club
known as the 295 OX GROUP. Who
they are or what th ey do they don 't
tell us except that they monitor
Channel 19 and BBC 2 - they sound
game for a laughl OSL them and see it
you ca n make se nse of th em, I can'tl
incidentally SKY WAR RIOR has a 0
Currie card.
Heard aga in from Gordon. DISCO
THREE. President and Founder of the
huge Z ULU WHISKEY INTER NATIONAL CLUB. of P.D . Box 14.
Brighouse. West Yorkshire H06
2SE. Gordon has lots to say. not the
least telling us of his problem s with
appli cants for the club. It is a free club,
and al l that is asked is a LARGE
envelope. must be STAMPED - at
least I 7p and at least 9" x 6" - many
of his prospective m embers only send
small envelopes without a stamp and that causes Gorden big problem s.
Gordon wou ld also like a mention for
an overseas club in th e Costa Brava
region of Spain. the ZODIAC OSL
CLUB. run by L1uis of P.D. Box 168.
Sant Feliu de Guixols, Gerona.
Spain . Apparently a very good club
package based on our FREE club idea.
but being overseas asks £2 towards
t he high cover of posta ge. Fro m
TOMCAT. Dean. President of the
ZULU ECHO UK OX & OSL CLUB of
P.D. Box 31 . Saffron Wald en. Essex_
co mes a sample of their No 2 Rubber
Stamp, and tha nks for a recent
mention in these columns. The new
rubber stamp is available to existing
members for an inclusive price of
f2.50 each.
Th e old eyeba lls aren·t what they
used to be especia ll y after pri sing ope n
an enve lope with some OSL's rece ived
from Jacqui and John of 27.
Tenterden Road. Addiscombe.
Croydon CRO 6NQ. Seems they got

an excellent response to a previous
mention in these co lumns, but a few
OSLers forgot to enclose their
addresses so they co uldn 't reply to
theml However thi s QSL is for the
gents on ly - and on ly those with a
strong heart had better OSLI Another
lad y OSLer - SIERR A DELTA 25 Susan of 20. Janes Brook Road.
South port, Merseyside, Sue also
recentl y had a vis it from Knut
Mittel stadt. She joined the BERLINER
BEAR there and then, and rece ived a
OSL card album. Sue has some great
OS Ls and highly endorses th e ANGLO
AMER ICAN and FISTRAL BAY clubs.
and tells us she is curren tly going to
start a sma ll club up there in Stockport,
w hich she plans to turn into an
international postal club. I am very
pleased to hearthat Sue had to give up
smoking beca use she was bitten by
the QSL bug and co uld not afford both.
so we've done some goodl Also an
endorsement of th e BERLINER BEAR
from LANCER - Tom Usher of 3.
Bratlle Estate. Woodchurch. Nr
Ashford. Kent TN26 3SW. He
reckons the club do a smashing rubber
stamp - although it doesn't tickle his
XYLs sense of humourl
Some nice OSLers in from
STARGAZER Pat Palcic of 31 Park
Hill. Ampthill. Bedford MK45 2LP
who is a member of quite a few clubs
- including the MERMAID OX & OSL
Club from P.D. Box 77. 8500
Grenaa, Denmark - one club we
mentioned a few issues back. A right
te lling off received from BACARDI
MAN of 42. Greenway Gardens.
Hawkesley, King s Norton,
Birmingham B38 9RY. who OSLs
wi th a nice personalised ca rd and a
club card from the PHOENIX OX
GROUP Seems he wrote in for a
mention six months ago and I ignored
him . We do our best to inclu de
everyone, but th ere is always a few
w ho have to be disappointed just
th rou gh sheer lack of spa ce, anyway,
yo u 've now got your name in print, lets
hope thos e OSLs will sta rt arriving.
Great letter in from Steve Carpenter
SOLDIER BLUE of 40. Dakeyfield
Road. Thurston. Bury St Edmunds.
Suffolk IP3 1 3RX. He writes. "This is
to thank you for giving me a mention in
CITIZEN S' BAND MAGAZINE. Could

yo u please thank everyone out there
for se nding al l those OSLs . I am in the
process of replying but it takes a little
tim e. Could you pl ease say a big thank
you to the NEW RIVER CB CLUB in
London, as I was invited to the club,
and must say it is a rea ll y spot on club. I
would also like to say a big thank you to
the two REACT members who came to
CtTtZENS' BAND FEBRUARY 1984

te ll us all about the orga nisation. I
have bee n monitoring since the
naughty-forty days, and I wi ll be
joi ning REACT as it is an obviously we ll
ru n organ isation. I have enclosed a
phot ograph of shack, hope yo u like it ".
M any th anks Steve, if you send any
more photos PLEASE DD NOT FOLD
THEMI
Next letter out of the bag is from a
ri ght pa ir of crawlers - NORA BA TTY
and CHA LKY, no personal names
mentioned but they QSL with some
attractive personali sed a SLs from
Rhi anon House, 25, Sinderberry
Driv e , Arlington G a rdens,
Northway, Tewkesbury, Glos. Th ey
say th ey have be en avid rea ders of our
magazine for th e la st two yea rs and
find it's getting better and bett er great. we love to hea r it, and pl ease tell
yo ur fe llow breake rs - we need all the
sa les we ca n getl Like th e pos h
matching notepaper as we ll!
Some QSLs in from Nick Lima
Whiskey 078, P.O. Box 62 , Walth am
Cross, Hert s EN3 7R X, who se nt in
cards of th e FOUR A CES BRE A KER S
CLUB . Ni ce t o hear aga in from Alex,
THE WI ZARD of P.O . Box 4, North
East PDO, Manchester M9 2GN .
Nick, if you recal! , produces some fine
up-market glossy OSLs under th e
W IZARD label, and says t hat the
response to his previ ous mention was
great. over 100 lette rs and still
com ing. Ca n't be ba d - if yo u wo uld
like deta ils of these excellent ca rds a
5 " x 7 " w ill bring pri ces and sa mpl es.
Ni ck tell s us he brought ten of th e
October issue to hand round to his
fri ends - I buy (yes buy wit h rea l
money) five myse lf to send t o CB
fr iends around the world it's a rea l
cheap way of bu ilding the friendsh ip
bond ! Just to illustrate this point a

lette r a nd QSLs rece ive d from
BARM A N Michael Lacey of Ferns
Post Office, Co. Wexford, Republic
of Ireland tell s us he ca nnot get ou r
magazine in the sh op s, and it is
regula rl y sent by a fri end in England.
Mike OSLs w ith a club ca rd or th e
MAC- M ORROUGH CB OX CLUB and
always sends pi ctur es postcards of his
be autiful country and lots of bits' and
pieces of interest to make up a ve ry
good OSL package - we ll wo rth a
swap - nice to hear from you again
Mike and I w ill pop in for that dri nk
sometim e! A quick tri p north ove r th e
border into Northe rn Ireland fo r a QSL
from Billy Smylie of P.O. Box 35,
Ballymena BT42 4R N w ho OSLs w it h
a cl ub ca rd of their NORTH STA R FM
CLUB w ho do a lot of good w ork for
se ni or citizen s, disa bl ed and Or
Barn ado's Homes - we ll done Bill y,
keep up the excellent cha rity work.
Bil ly promises to OSL al l letters
received.
A beau tiful ENSIG N OSL in from
STA RBIRD - Dave of 12 Chirbury
Gate, Montgomery, Powys SY15
6RL, Wal es. From Leslie Corringham
of 28, Abbey Road, Bardney, Near

Lincoln, LN3 5XA co mes a ni ce pil e of
QSLs and he t ells me he is a sen ile old
67 yea r old scro unger who loves
QSLin g, w ill OSL eve ryo ne, and he
promi sed to chop off my ea rs if he did
not get a me ntion I Pu t that way Leslie
how ca n I ignore yo u - an d j ust how
did you arri ve at th e handle BLACK
SHADOW - I can 't condone (I sa id
condon e) that. SPARK PLUG - Mark
Slater of 93. Coppicewood Avenue ,
Yeadon, Leeds, West Yorkshire LS19
7LQ se nds in some nice CURRIE OS Ls
plu s some full colour 'fl oaters ' - for
those of yo u who ar e new to the game
'fl oaters' are the spare swap ca rds for
other CBers. La st domesti c QSLs th is
month are ENSIGN OSLs in fro m
SNOW FLAKE and PANASONI C, Ethel
and Frank of 7. Luttrel Crescent.
Leeds LS 16 6LU, th ey both have
ind ividual a SLs, and are expe cting a
new ENSIG N joint ca rd . Just afore we
go. must j ust impart a couple of good
overseas cards rece ived th is month
fr o m Hiro s hi 'Hack ' T a n a k a .
Pr esi dent of JA PAN AS IA INTERNATION AL OX GROUP from P.O . Bo x
140, To shima 170,91" J apan, and
Jack Giralico, Pr es id e nt o f
PENNSYLVA NI A BIG DUMM Y OS Lers
P.O. Bo x 14, Midland, PA 15059,
USA.
We ll, th ats all we 've got time for,
kee p those aS Ls co ming in , and all you
club Presi dents out there - if you have
any news or views share it with us, we
ar e always pleased to hear from you.
You can wri te direct to me - THE
MEDICM A N at 124, Hillcross Ave nu e,
Morden, Surrey SM4 4EG and w e w ill
do our best to include yo u. Until nex t
month DI A DHUIT - tha t's Gael ic for
'be seeing yo u'.

PA UL HYDE Doubl e Deck er
CHRIS NAGLE Rodent
LlNDA HA NSCOME
Gal/ey Rat
JAMES SYM Pronto

J OS BOEYKENS

Geronimo

RAINER SPORLE IN Casar

T LAWLOR Sherry Dog
Heighington, Nr Darlington
BRIAN SHARP Unicorn
BARRY HENSON
A n dy Capp
PHILLlP DAVIS
Mont y Python
BRI AN Trafford Man
DARREN Ovaltin ey
GLEN MERRICK BRS 250
MI CK Kid Curry
WAYNE HOVER
Black Falcon
DEBBIE HOVER
Puppy Love

DL56Nl.
42, Hazelhurst Drive. Garsta ng,
Preston PR3 1W B, Lancs.
10, Station Road, Awswor th ,
Notts NG 16 2R F.
81 , Tresawle Road, Falmouth,
Cornw all.
1 5, Broadfield Road, Fern Gore,
Accrington, Lancs BB5 ONl.
DG04NW, P.O. Box 35,
Pr estatyn, North Wales.
Rt 2, Box 147, Cl eveland, Va
24225, U.S.A .
MJ 19, P.O. Box 1, Jarrow , Tyne
.
W ear NE 32 5XD.
16, Duffryn Terrace, M ornston,
Sw ansea, W est Glamorgan
SA6 BEE.

P.O. Box 6452. Albany, N.Y.
12206.045 2. U.S.A .
28, Woodla nds Aven ue,
.
Boothtown, Halifax, Yorkshire
HX36HJ .
24. Eden Ave nue, Fleetwood,
Lancs FY7 8DH
Pastoriestr aat 52A, 82920
Kap elle Op Den Bos, Belg ium .
Grasmannsdorf er Str 38, 8602
Burgebrach, West Germ any.

Shock horror
revelations in the
Daily Express and
suddenly, the whole
country wants to
know about CB. Sue
Sharp investigates.

ell, well , well what
a hornet's nest the
Dai l y Express
turned up with
their
'burner
swindle ' at the tail
end of October. The rush of Christmas
copy dates has prevented us from
commenting on it earlier, butthe effect
is still being felt now, a couple of
months later. CB radio enjoyed (if that
is the right word) another brief spell in
the limelight and, as usual, came off
the worse for wear as the Daily
Express published a series of articles
on CB linear amplifiers being used to
cheat petrol pumps and to obtain
petrol at 40p a gallon.
The first inkling that something
was amiss was when Daily Express
reporter Tony Dawes rang me, asking
for the names and addresses of CB
clubs in Essex. This isn't an unusual
type of call for me to get and after going
through the files, I came up with a few
names and addresses. Before I could
make my standard offer of help or
enquire what he wanted the
information for, he was gone.
After spotting the cover photo and
story on the front of the Express the
following morning, I bought the paper
on my way past the news stand. I
barely had time to read a word before
the phone started ringing and a queue
of aggrieved breakers, contributors
and members of the media wanting

opinions lined up to break the news to
me.
The Daily Express got plenty of
mileage out of it. with the story
featuring on two front pages and
running in other editions. For those of
you who didn't read it. the story was
based on linear amps being used in
conjunction with CB sets to interfere
with the pulsed electronic measuring
devices in petrol pumps. The induced
currents are causing false readings,
usually in the customers favour, and
are 'clocking up' less petrol than has
been delivered on the cashier's
console.
The paper particularly stressed that
this isn't happening as an accident,
that drivers are deliberately
defrauding petrol companies
regularly. The Express spoke to some
petrol companies who immediately
came back with the comment that they
knew they had been losing money in
mysterious circumstances - and now
they know howl
Over the next few days the gist of
the articles changed Slightly to
concentrate on what a scanda l it was
that these pieces of equipment were
sold and that they should be illegal.
Norman Tebbit, the Trade Secretary,
was apparently so appalled that he is
introducing immediate legislation to
combat this 'black box fiddling' .
All very well as far as it goes, but,
unfortunately, in some cases they don't
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Garages iJ
on CB

go far enough and in others they go
much too farl
Rather belatedl y, reporter Alun
Rees and his t eam warned of the
dangers of using a burner in a garage
forecourt - not so much to the poor
petrol companies profits but the risk of
taking the garage, petrol tanks (and,
incidenta lly, Express reporters who
do n't know any better) sky high in an
explosion that wou ld rea ll y make the
news . Th e reporting team were using
a rig and burner to t est the 'fi ddle'
without being aware of th e dangers of
corona discharg e - a spark being
generated by th e set and going t o earth
down the pump nozzl e.
In the interests of publi c safety, the
Express didn't give exact instructi ons
on how to perpetrate this swi ndle al though th e text cou pled with the very
clea r photo of a mic. w ith the PIT
switch taped down didn 't leave a lot of
mystery to itl
However, now with tongue firmly
out of cheek, there are several points
th at arise from this Daily Exp ress
'major investigation' and 'famous
victory ' (in getting Norman Tebbit to
act).
Firstl y, t he CB er is once again, by
implica ti on, lambasted as the vi llian of
th e piece . Although the Exp re ss refer s
to mini-cab drivers taking particula r
advantage of the burner, CBers are
t arred with the same brush - no
mention is mad e of shi fty radio
amateurs getting that magical 40p a
gallon, or emergenc y service ra dios
bei ng used to send pumps haywire.
Presumably th ese peopl e are far t oo
responsible to do this sort of thing and
I'm not disputing thi s. But it would
seem that the poor old CBer isn't .
Fr om my own inves tig ations thi s
rea ll y isn 't the case , I realise that
few people are likel y to confess to thi s
swindle to anyone w ho seems vague ly

,0 BY THE EXPRESS

like a reporter but I, CB users in my
area and contributors to the magazine
ca nnot find any other breaker w ho has
used a burner for thi s purpose - or
who knows someone that has. The
exploitation of this particular Achilles
heel is being carried out by groups of
people who have lea rnt the 'dodge'
and are buying CB equipment to do it
rath e r than there being a vast
co nspi ra cy of breakers.
Second ly, I can't believe that petrol
compa nies we re unaware of the
possibility. Th e Express story has it
see ms , shaken petrol co mpany
executives who needed a practical
demonstration befor e being
convi nced. Th is may be the case wi th
marketing men or senior exec uti ves
who are not in volved in the technical
aspects of petrol metering but I should
think that every petrol resea rch and
development pla ce in the country has
been aware of the possibili ty of RF
interference since the deve lopment of
the ci rcuitry involved.
Thi s leads on to the next point. Th e
majority of CBers are we ll aware of the
problem . I did an arti cle myself
explaining the dang ers ove r two years
ago in anoth er CB magazine. The CB
Code of Pra ct ice refers to the harm
that could be caused by sparks in an
explosive atmosphere . R adio
ama teurs and th e r adio operators in
emergency vehic les are well awa re of
th e consequeces of RF interference
and explosion . A ny text book wi ll
mention it. But suddenl y it' s a 'racket',
'swindle', 'f iddle'. And, incidenta ll y,
an 'excl usi ve ', Well , as I said, I w rote
about it two yea rs ago w ith the cooperation of one of the leading petrol
pump manufactu rers, Gilbarco of
Basildon .
Th e Express also mounted an
intense campaign to have burners
'outla wed '. I' m a bit co nfused by th is

Resea rchers at BP with a CB
detector and a burn er

and, goi ng by their artic le, so are they.
They did report that it is not illegal to
sell or buy a linear amplifier, but it is to
use it with CB equipment. Th eir
ca mpaign was ca llin g f or th e selli ng
and buying to also be an offence somethi ng that was already underway
w ith th e Telecommunications Bill ,
which w ill make it illega l to sell and
possess unli cenceab le equipment. Of
course, this won't make any difference
to amplifiers that are inten ded f or use
with amateur radio eq uipment - on
frequ encies are not a million m iles
from CB and which is wide ly available,
Something that didn 't get quite so
much space is the fact that the effects
of thi s interference can work the oth er
way - and peopl e cou ld be faced w ith
petrol bill s many times th at of the
value they have pumped, Quite a
shock if yo u were expecting to get it at
a quarter of the price I
Petr ol companies are now putting
their effort s into beating this
disruption. Heron we re quick off the
mark wi th a 'device' in th eir garages
wi thin days of the Dail y Express
stories and other companies are
working on a 'detector' that wi ll be
activated by a powerful CB sig nal. My
enquiries are meeting w ith a str ange
lack of information though . After
sending a press release announcing
the development of a CB detector, BP
then beca m e very reticent about w hat
it is and how it works. Their reason is
that if it we re to become public
know ledge, CBers wo uld be able t o
'get round it' but it doesn't require a
resea rch scientist to guess that it is a
broadband, in sensitive receiver which
wil l pick up local , powerful signals in
th e same way that a field streng th
met er wi ll and that it activates an
alarm rather than a visual meter.
Hardly a technological revolution .
Anyway, it's all over now, bar the
shouting and there 's been plenty of
that. Th e Depa rtm ent of Trade
released a circular telli ng us what we
already knew and eve rything wi ll be
back to normal - except that, once
aga in, the CB user is firmly embedded
in the public mind as a crook and
possibly dangerous .
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AERIAL SUPPLIES '_""'1 Lld
SILVER
ARROW

SILVER ARROW

MARK 11

Pre-tuned home base lega l
antenna. Pre-tuned radiator for
FM . SWR better than 1.3:1.
Power handling 500W. Requires 1'/4in-dia . pole for
mounting . Additional strengtheners to ground plane radials
for improved stabil ity in high
winds . Main mast held not by
one but three locking screws .
Best and strongest legal base
station aerial on the market
today .

LOADED

Please mention

COIL IN
NEW
PLASTIC
MOULD

when replying
to all
Adverts
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CASCADE
GROUND
PLANE KITS
NOW
AVAILABLE
FOR THE
SILVER
ARROW FOR
EXTRA
PERFORMANCE
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AUTO-SQUELCH
• Cuts out FM Fizz and SSB signals between transmissions

NEW!
Silver Arrow Mark II
The best legal aerial
on the market today.
With extra bracings
for strength on the
ground planes.
Recommended
price
£21_95 inc VAT
Postage £3 .75

• Works independently 01 signal strength or nois,
levels - so requires no adjustment
• Can be overriden by normal SO control il desired
• Fits neatly inside rig
Now available lor the following rigs: Amstrad 901, Arran CB307,
Audio Line 340, 341 . Barracuda HP940, Cobra 21 X FM. Colt 295.
355. Cybernel 1000. 2000. 3000. DNT M40FM. Falcon. Fidelily
2000 , 200 1, Grandstand Genini. Harrier CB, CBX. Harvard 402.
420, LCL Communicator, Manor Keslral, Major 3000. maxcom 4E.
6E. 16E. 20E. MX21E. Midland 200 1. 3001. 4001. Muslang 1000.
2000. 3000. O....car 1, Radiomobile 201. 202. Rotet AVC220,
RVC230, RVC240 , Salfire X400Q. Transcom GBX4000, Uniace
100.200. Weslon Compacl 40 . York JCB861. JCB863.
11 you r rig is not listed. please phone for details.

£12.95 inc. p&p. State model of rig when ordering.

Bury Electronics

6 Widney House, Bromsgrove Road,
Reddllch B97 4SP

Tel : Reddilch 62620 and 60107
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Home Farm House
Lower Brailes
Banbury, Oxon
OX155HZ
TEL: Brailes 432
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A beginners
special for all
new breakers
who are
confused by CB .
Pull out these
pages and keep
them.

DDDDDDDDDDD
There w ill be a lot of you
reading thi s magazine th at
are new to both the
maga zi n e and CB. You may
have had a rig for Chri stmas
or dashed out with your
Christmas money to buy
one as soon as th e shops
have opened after the
holiday. Either way, you
could wel l be a bit
co nfused. You've probably
discovered by now that
in stall ing it isn 't just putting
a plug o n th e end of a wire

and that it's not the toy that
you may have been lead to
believe. So, here 's the
Citizens ' Band guide to
getting on channel.

Basic Bits
Skip this bit if yo u aren't a
real newcomer - we are
going to run through the
very basic t hings th at not
everyone appreciates.
A CB radio is a
transce iver; that is, it both
receives and transmits on a
given range of frequ encies
in th e 27M Hz. or 934MHz.
band. For receiving, in
common wi th most
broadcast receivers, a long
piece of w ire would do to
pick up strongish signa ls
but this is not th e case for
tran smitting . W ithout
exploring the principles of
antenna desig n and
co nfusing you even more,
the antenn a has to be the
correct electrica l length and
matched to the frequency
being tran sm itted on - any
old length of wire wi ll not
do. The antenna you use
m ust be designed for
27MHz. or 934M Hz. and
beware, t hey are not
in tercha ngeable - yo u
cannot use a 27MHz. CB
antenna f or 934MHz. or
vice versa.
If you inte nd to run a
comp letely legal station,
the type of antenna that you
ca n choose is limited to a
ba sic design . Thi s
CITIZENS' BAND FEBRUARY 1984

restriction was decided on
by the Government in an
attempt to limit the potentia l
interference from CB
systems to oth er service s.
Within thi s limitation th ere
are a variety of brands to
choose from but at 27MHz.
th ey wi ll al l be similar in
principle to those shown in
the photograph - a single
w ire rod or elemen t w ith a
fatter 'loading coil' at the
bottom or base for a mobile
anten na or a simi lar
design w ith a 'ground plane'
arrangement for a base
station antenna.

Whilst avoiding
comp licated explanations, a
few words on ground plane
may be useful. A ground
plane is a metal lic 'reflector'
wh ich the antenna is
connected to and helps
radiate the tran smitted
For mobil e CBers
is usua lly the car the
set is connected into. As
base station operators don't
have thi s convenient ground
plane, most base station
antennas have legs that
serve the same purpose.
Unless the antenna is
designed to operate without
a ground plan e, it mu st be
present for the set to
transmit properly. The
position of the antenna on a
car actin g as ground plane
wi ll influence the radiation
pattern of the signal too,
see the diagrams sh owing
radiation patterns.

...-----------,1

On another subject,
Ilthel'e are specific rul es and
regulations governing the
use of CB. Your licence (it is
an offence not to have one)
"~)f:'=~...._ JI (jetails most of them and
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Top mount
Ro in gutter
mount

Rear bumper
mount
Boot mount

there is also a leaflet, a CB
Code of Practice which is
available from post offices.
You should read these
carefu ll y as we w ill only be
referring to individua l points
as they arise.

Fitting Your Rig
Most sets that are installed
in cars are situated in the
dashboard area. The set
should be conveniently to
hand without the driver
having to take his
attention from the road.
The microphone cord
shouldn't interfere with the
steering wheel or the gear
lever and the controls on
the set should be within
easy reach.
The handbook that
comes with the set will
have details on installing
the CB and these
instructions should be
followed . You should also
bear the following points in
mind.
1. When you have decided
on the location for the set
make sure the mounting
area is suitable and strong
to take the weight of the
set. If the set is resting on a
parcel shelf, remember that
the speaker is usually on
the bottom of the rig and
may need an extension
speaker or the set angled so
you can hear.
2. Ensure that you won't
be drilling through the
wiring loom or instrument
panel.
3. Check that the power
lead comes from a fused
source or that an in·line
fuse is fitted.
4. Don 't try putting a 12V
rig in a 24V lorry or a 6V
carl
5. Connections direct to
the battery ensures that
there is no voltage drop
30

and will help eliminate
engine noise. You can run
the feed from an ignition
switched accessory terminal
on the fuse box.
6. Make sure that there iE
provision for the power feed
and antenna cable in the bu lk
heads that you pass through
or that there is free space for
a hole. If you do have to drill
holes, then it's a good idea to
edge the hole with a rubber
grommet to prevent wear on
the cable or metal corrosion.
7. Cars are either positive
or negative ground. CB's are
also either positive or
negative earth, or dual
polarity. Most modern cars
are negative. Negative sets
cannot be fitted in positive
cars and vice versa .
Check polarity of
connections when fitting
the set, too. It could be an
expensive mistake.
8. When the set is
installed, do not transmit
until the antenna is
installed, connected and
SWRed (more on this later).
Although most sets have a
certain amount of protection
against this, you risk
serious and permanent
damage to the set.
For fitting a mobile
antenna on a car, you
should think carefully
where it is to go and how
permanent it is going it is
going to be. If you have a
very new car you may be
reluctant to drill a hole in
the bodywork to take the
antenna mount - consider
an antenna mount that clips
onto the gutter of the car, or
a boot lip mount. Some
antennas are available with
a 'mag' mount. The antenna
has a very powerful magnet
in the base which holds it
onto the metal car
bodywork, and will hold on
at speed (unless you are
prone to blasting down the

M 1 at 120mph).
As I mentioned earlier,
where the antenna is
situated will effect the way
the transmitted signal is
radiated. On top of the roof
gives the best results - the
signal is radiated equall y to
the front and back (which is
what you want when
trave lling) and the antenna
has height, which is a
priority. This is not always
practical though and most
people compromise with a
rear wing or boot location.
As with installing the rig
there are some general
points to remember:
1. The antenna should
idea ll y be mounted as high
as possible. The higher the
percentage of the antenna
above the roof of the vehicle
the better the performance
- the signal is less
influenced by the bulk of
the car and more signal will
be radiated out.
2. Run the cable away
from noise sources that
cou ld interfere - ignition
systems, pumps, motors etc.
Cable can pick up signa ls
too, and it won't
discriminate between
wanted ones and unwanted
ones.
3. The antenna shou ld be
mounted with a good metal·
to·metal ground. Paint,
grease, rust or mud shou ld
be removed . (This applies to
antennas that are being
permanently connected).
4. If the length of cable
supplied with the antenna is
not long enough, then the
correct type of cable shou ld
be used to lengthen or
replace it. This is RG58 or
RG8 cab le with 50 ohm
impedance. TV cable or a
piece lying around the
garage won't do.
5. The cable must be laid
so that no damage will be
done to it. It shouldn't be
squashed as it passes
through windows or doors
with gutter or mag mounts
and it shou ldn't rub against
anything that will split or
break it. This is important,
as the majority of the .cable
is out of sight and you will
not be able to see if it is
damaged - you could carry
on transmitting and cause
damage to the set itself.
6. Before dri ll ing holes for
the antenna or for passing
cables through, check that
you are not dri ll ing into the
petrol tank or exhaust
system and that there is
enough space to take the
mount.
7. Make sure that the
cable will run to the set
without stretching, kinking

or working against anything.
Don't wind surplus cable
into a tight coil. You cou ld
inadvertantly alter the
electrical characteristics of
the antenna.
8. There are special
connectors for antenna
cables, PL259's. These must
be used and fitted properly.
When connecting into a
socket, all connections must
be firm and done up tightly, a
bad connection is almost as
unsafe as no connection .
Don 't leave cable and
connections hanging or
lying where they can be
kicked, pulled and damaged.
9. D.on't transmit unti l you
have checked the
installation and measured
the SWR .
This is a magical and
mysterious term within the
CB fraternity. The initials
are for Standing Wave Ratio
(sometimes preceded by a V
I for voltage). The SWR is
I measured with an SWR
meter and is an indication
l of how well the antenna is
tuned to the frequency . In
practice it shows how much
of the transmitted signal
that leaves the set is being
radiated by the antenna and
how much is being reflected
back into the set. The
reflected power which goes
back into the set doesn't
necessarily wreck the
output stage if it is
unacceptably high, the
damage is usually done by
the transmitter meeting a
reactive rather than a
resistive load.
Explanations aside, you
can see that it is important
to get a good match
between the antenna and
th e set. The figure is
expre ssed as a ratio Le. 2 :1,
4:1 or 1.5:1 and is
measured on an SWR
meter. Many CBers spend
hours trying to get a 1:1
match. This is very rarely
possible, not necessarily
desirable and in any case,
.not rea ll y measureable on
the majority of popular SWR
meters. Anything under 2 :1
is acceptable.

I

How To SWR
To do this check you are
going to need an SWR
meter (of course), a' patch
lead (a short length of co ~ ax
cable with a PL259 at each
end) and a helpful friend if
you are checking a car
installation (not essential,
ju st handy).
CB antennas are usually
pre ~ tuned to a certain
extent and hopefu ll y you are
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just fine tun ing if the
reading is a bit too high .
The SWR meter should
have instructions with it but
beware, they cou ld be in Far
Eastern Englishl
1. If possible park the car
in a relatively open space,
away from large areas of
metal, lamp -posts, trees or
buildings. (On the w hole,
these initial instructions are
for purists. The system
won't be blighted if you car
is parked outside the house,
but not in a garage or
carport).
2. Make sure the bonnet.
car doors and boot are
closed.
3. With the rig switched
off, disconnect the antenna
co-ax and connect it to the
meter terminal marked
·ANT'.
4 . Using the patch lead,
connect the meter terminal
marked 'CB' or TX ' to the
rig antenna socket.
5. Switch on the set and
turn it to channe l 20.
Switch the SWR meter to
Forward. Press the transmit
button. The needle on the
dial w ill move . Adjust the
knob (may be ma rked Set or
Ca librate) on the meter until
the needle swings over to
. the fu ll sca le reading.

6. Now switch the meter
to Reflected and key the
transmit button again . The
needle will drop back and
give a reading along the
marked sca le. If this is
below 2:1 you needn't
worry, but if you want to get
it lower then follow on.
7. Take a SWR reading on
channels 1 and 40. If the
reading is higher on 40
than on 1 then the antenna
needs shortening, if lower
on 40 than on 1, the
antenna needs lengthening.
8. All antennas have a
provision for making this
kind of fine tuning. On
some, the whip element will
slide up and down when the
Alien key is used to release
it. If yo u actua lly need to
shorten the whip by
trimming it, use a fine
hacksaw and trim by minute
amounts. This is where the
friend comes in handy.
He /she can stay in the car
and give readings wh il st
you stay by the antenna,
making the adjust ments. Be
very careful - better to trim
a millimetre or two at a
time than to cut off 5mm
and discover that you have
gone too far.

Home Base
If you have bought or been
given a base station set. then
life is, . in some ways, easier.
You only need to put a three
pin plug on the lead and
plug it in to a convenient
socket and switch on (when
it's connected to an aerial.)
If you want to use your
mobile rig at home, you can
buy a power transformer
that step mains voltages
down to the nominal 12V
needed for a mobile set. The
red and black leads power
leads of the set are attached
to the appropriate terminals
on the powe r supply, and
the power supply plugged
into the mains.

.....

The a nten n a ;;;~:;;'e~:whole new problem. There
are two main alternatives.
You can buy a purpose-built
home base antenna (and
there are lots of them
about) or you use a mobile
antenna, suitably adapted.
To use a mobile antenna,
it wi ll need the ground
plane adding that we talked
about earlier.
Experimentation w ill help
here. A water tank in the
loft might do, as will a sheet
of metal. This is hit and
miss though , and several
wire radials 108 inches
long wou ld be better.
The base antenna would
be best mounted outside the
house and as high as
possible. Th ey can be
located in a loft or on the
side of the house, but this
w ill cut down efficiency
slightly.
It is almost impossible to
avoid long runs of cable
with fitting a base
antennna, as the distance
from living room to roof just
can't be shortened.
However if you use RG8U
cable, the 'losses' from the
signal leaking away from
the cab le wi ll be reduced .
Base station installations
shou ld also have the SWR
checked, in a similar way to
mobile systems.

Interference
Using a CB in doors wi ll
At one time there were
increase the chance of
some distinctly dodgey
interference to broadcast
power supp lies on the
equipment and hi-fi, as wi ll
market. not to say lethal. If
using more than the
shopping for a power
permitted amount of power.
It is the CB operators duty
supply, it makes sense, if
you can afford it, to buy the to run his/ her station
best you can and look out
without causing
for a supp ly that is earthed, interference and it is very
important that they do so. It
has a fuse of sufficient
va l ue that is not accessible
makes for coexistance with
to the hands in operation. It the neighbours and shows a
shou ld be current sensed
responsible attitute that can
on ly enhance the reputation
and voltage regulated , and
ideally be able to de liver
of CB.
twice the current needed for
Interference and it's
the radio, which will
causes and cures is a
separate subject. Read Keith
prevent overheating. Look
Townsend's article this
for a B.S.415 number.
That means that the supply month (and next) or read up
unit meets the British
on it in a CB book and coStandard for safety in
operate in trying to prevent
it.
consumer electronics.

The SWR meter is fitted between the rig and antenna with a
patch lead
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There are two major CB
organisations in the
country. These are
Natcolcibar and the British
CB Council. Natcolcibar was
formed in 1979 to campaign
for the introduction of a
legal service and is largely
responsible, with simi la r
organisations for the fact
that we have a CB system
in this cou ntry. Their efforts
are still concentrated on
campaigni ng for further
frequency allocations and
different transmitting
modes.
The British CB Counci l
has been formed by exofficers of the C.B.A.
(Citizen's Band Association)
The Law And You
Operating
You must have a li cence to
It is also aga inst the law for and ex-officers of
Natcolibar. They hope to act
operate your CB. This costs people to be obscene,
as a national CB
£1 0 a year for up to three
offensive or play music or
organisation in a similar
sets. The operating
advertise over the air.
way to that of the Radio
conditions are listed on the Unfortunately this doesn't
Society of Great Britain and
licence.
stop a sma ll minority fr om
One of these conditions
doing exactly that. It cannot the radio amateur fraternity .
There are also two major
is that your set meets the
be emphasized too strong ly
groups that volunteer their
British CB specification. If a that CB is a
set does meet that spec. it
communications system, not time to act as emergency
will have a co nform ity mark a personal plaything or a
on it: CB 27/ 8 1 in a circle.
toy, and that this sort of
or CB 934/ 81 in a circle.
behaviour brings CB into
Most people know that
great disrepute.
American CB equ ipment is
That aside, there is
available in this count ry and absolutely nothing wrong
whi lst there are a lot of .
with having fun with your
people using it and
CB. Just remember that
campaigning for it's
someone else might be
legalisation, it is not legal to using for a serious matter,
use.
so respect their needs too.
The regulations also ca ll
A lot of the American
for the transmitted signal of slang or sayings that were
a CB to be attenuated (i .e.
popular in the early days of
reduced in strength) if the
CB has died out. There are
antenna used for
still some traditions, but
transmitting it is over 7
they become obvious with in
metres from the ground.
a few minutes of listening
Many sets have this switch
in .
fitted as standard. The
Where To Go For
transmitter power is
More
reduced to 0.4W f rom 4W.

monitors on channel 9 on
CB. Th ey listen for accident
reports and offer travel
assistance. T.H AM.E.S .
and REACT are not yet able
to offer a 24 hour
nationwide servi ce but will
be glad to give details of
their service and to accept
new members.
Many areas also have
their own local CB clubs
that offer a rang e of
activities from a social night
out to talks and lectures on
CB subjects. Clubs are listed
in Citizens' Band magazine
and other breakers on
channe l in you r area wi ll
also be able to let you know
of clubs in the vicinity.
If you are in difficu lties
wit h installing your rig or
have a technical problem,
there are a good number of
CB books on the market that
ca n help. Don't be afraid to
ask for help, either, as
CBers are ve ry friendly
peoplel

CB

Addresses

A 10dB ATTENUATOR MUST BE
USED IF THE DISTANCE '.'
EXCEEDS 7 METRES
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _JI
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Natcolibar. 430 Westwood.
Windmi ll Hill, Runcorn,
Cheshire WA 7 6LL.
British C.B. Council.
The Treasurer, 26 Greenway,
Kenton, Harrow, Middlesex.
T.HAM .E.S. (Traffic Help
and Monitoring Service), 39
Mount Pleasant Road,
Lewisham. London SE13
6RD.
REACT (Radio Emergency
Associated Citizens Team),
142 Luttreworth Road.
Nuneaton. Warks. CV 11
6PE.
Th e British CB Book by
Peter Chippenda le.
published by Kona
Publications. £2.95.
The Big Dummi es Gu ide To
British CB, also from Kona
Publications.
Servicing UK CB Radio by

M. H. Tooley. Published by
Newnes Technical Books
price £14.95.
There is also a selection of
American based books
ava il able at many CB shops.
NOTE:
Virtually all of this
Beginners Special is based
on 27MHz. CB . 934MHz.
is still in it's infancy and
the th eory of UHF radio
and propagation is very
dissimilar to it's 27MHz.
counterpart. 934MHz.
equipment is supplied by
two major companies at the
moment and a small
network of distributors. all
of whom offer a good back
up for customers. For
these rea sons I have
largely left 934 MHz. to
the experts .
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Mack's got some thoughts on
the O.M.'s in amateur radio
circles.
Many, many, many CBers are now licenced amateurs as
I am sure you well know. Many of the old breakers ofthe
last few years I now meet on the amateur bands . Of
cou rse the efficiency of the frequencies and the
equipment is far superior than 27 or 934 MHz, but in
most cases it also is more expensive. At times there is
friction between some of the older licenced stations and
the new corners. In fact many of the newly licenced
stations would be refered to as 'Jumped up CBers'. But
what makes me angry is when some of these people that
I used to waffle with on CB now discredit 27 meg
frequency and are ashamed to admit, or they even deny,
that they were ever CBers - as if CB was some sort of
contagious disease and one cou ld catch it even over the

RF.
What gets up some of the older fellow's noses is the
fact that the amateur rad io frequency is supposed to be
'as part of the self-training of the licensee in
communication by wireless telegraphy' so the licence
states. What that means for some is that you are
supposed to build and operate the equipment that you
use before you can call yourself a rea l amateur. But now
one can now walk into the local examination hall for the
RAE, make a few marks in the right boxes of the multiple
choice questions, then when the licence arrives through
the letter box (or before if you wish) walk into your loca l
amateur emporium armed with plastic card, and shortly
emerge with the equipment of your choice all ready to
plug in and use. Some of the early licence holders who
had to take the much harder written exam and had little
choic e in equipment as most built their own, now say it's
all too easy. But is the real reason because, like CB, the
frequencies are becoming more crowded? Once, when
there w ere just a few thousand of licenced holders, they
had the pick of the frequency of their choice. But now
at times one has to search around for a clear spot.
I'll tell you a couple of true stories of how things have
changed on the amateur bands. Su nday morning is a
very busy time on the bands as you cou ld imagine. One
su ch morning a group of newish licenced stations were
having a waffle on a frequency that was clear when they
started, so they had every right to be .there. During their
OSO up pops another station with the customarily
'Break-break ' and being gentlemanly as some amateurs
are, allowed the breaker to QRZ and proceed with his
message. 'Do you know that this is the weekly net
frequency of the Blah blah radio club and we use this
channe l on most Sunday mornings? 'Ah' replied one of
the earlier stations 'We didn't and this frequency was
clear when we started'. 'Well you shou ld OSYto another
frequency as we might want to use it' announced the
operator. Now, yours truly, or rather one of the other
stati ons, was not having any of this. If he had asked
ni cely instead of ordering we might of obliged, so the
reply was 'Yes, we 'll QSY is you want to try and find us a
clear frequency O.M.' (old man). As I said before, some
amateurs are polite and they call each other O.M. 'But'
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the station continued 'I've got a rock bound rig with only
these channels ' (naming the frequencies) 'and they are
all in use'. So of course a discussion started (you might
call it an argument but amateurs never argue) but the
outcome was the breakers stayed put until their QSO
was finished. You see so many of the old establi shed
amateurs had their favourit e spots where they wo uld
monitor day in, day out, and if any intruder dared to
ventu re onto the frequency a ca ll wou ld be heard 'this
frequency is in use' when really it was not. But it's the
wind of change, O.M .
Another story is that I have a regular frequency that I
and other amateurs use each morning on the way to
work. On some mornings interference cou ld be heard
from an adjacent channel. I and the others that cou ld
hear it were not really bothered as we were over the top
of it most times, but one day one of the O.M.s from that
frequency (and I shou ld point out that there were three
real old boys that used the adjacent channe l for an
occasional waffle some mornings, and nice old fellows
they turned out to be) spoke up. Well this O.M . came up to
tell us that one of their number was getting interfered
with (never touched him). We also complained that we in
turn were getting 'bleedover'. It turned out that the other
O.M . in question had home built equipment that was
rock bound (crystal contro lled channe ls). They were
aware that the rig was not very stable, apologised for any
interference that was being caused and they were going
to obtain another crystal for the old fellow so that our
morning QSOs did not clash . A few weeks later the
interference ceased, so it shows that some of the old
amateurs are learning to live, with the times.
Whilst on the subject of pld time radio, I am sure you
remember lan Able G3ZMI (that's an old call sign). He
has written to me with more news of the Novice Licence
campaign . It seems that he has had a letter from OTI
(carrying on from the Home Office), asking for the views
of the ARNLC on what type of novice licence we wou ld
like to see. And as lan says 'this shows that the DTI are
now about to actively consider the issue '. lan also goes
on to state that the OTI are not convinced that there is
enough interest in a novice licence so it's up to you
people out there who could be interested to write to the
DTI or even send a letter to lan Abe l, 52 Hollytree
Avenue, Maltby, Rotherham , Yorkshire, and he will
forward them to the DTI (Dept. of Trade and Industry).
How about getting up a petition in your club and send it to
lan? The proposals that ARNLC make are CW (morse
code to you) at 5 words per minute (slow) on 3.5, 7, 21 ,
and 28 MHz bands. This would mean wor ld wide
communication with other novices and rea l QSL cards
for real QSOs. Morse code is, I feel , a nostalgic form of
communication and nowadays you don't even have to
use a morse key as the re are many programs that wi ll
adapt most home micro computers for the sending and
receiving of CW signals. Just imagine communicating
with the world legallyl
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Review

A TOUCH
OFC

The Maxcom 30E has
joined the Maxon
stable - we put it
through it's pace.

f all the co mpanie s
have been involved in
since legalisation,
Maxon has been
one of the few
to consistant ly
come up with new sets and
ideas - the Maxcom range
of CB rigs, the emergency
unit and the Speak Easy,
plus their range of cord less
phones, often in the face
of other pundits claiming
doom and despair for the CB
market. Fortunately for us,
Maxcom have not subscribed to
view and have continued to service
the market from their corner of
Hertforshire.
The new Maxcom 'baby' isn't a
baby at all. One of the biggest that
Maxcom have re leased onto the '
market. it is also the most sophist ~
icated, with features that have not
previously appeared all on one
Maxcom set. Although Maxcom
styling has always been good, the 30E
takes this a step further by having
some classic good looks . I've always
preferred a matt black fascia to lots of
chrome and the w hite detail lin e on the
30E stops it looking merely drab and
adds a touch of clas s. From a purely
practica l viewpoint, the moonlight or
street lighting won't glint on it quite so
attractively - an appealing sight for

O
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our light-fingered friends that have
different views on property and
ownership, especially with cars and
their contents.
Looks aside, what has the Maxcom
30E got to distinguish it from it's
cheaper brethren? Worki ng from left to
right, bottom row, we have: a
combined off/on and volume contro l,
the rotary channel change knob,
squelch, RF gain, mic. gain and a right
hand front microphone socket. Top left
there is a TX indicator light and
antenna warning li ght, channe l
display, CB / PA switch, a filter switch,
lo / dx switch, attenuator switch and
fina lly the S/RF power meter.
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Some of these controls need or
deserve a little more explanation. I
particu larly like a green LED channel
display - I find it more readable than
the red type and easier to see in bright
light. The antenna warning light is a
great idea . I had an old set that had a
AWl and it saved my rig on more than
one occasion. It works by lighting up,
fo r example, whe n there a bad mismatch (SWR) or if the antenna or cable
is badly connected. This is invaluable if
you don't keep an SWR meter in line
and stops you gaily chatting away
wh ilst the inside of your rig is quietl y
melting down.

-0-

In the past I've not always been
co nvinced of t he need or effectiveness
of RF and mic. gain controls particu larly in a mobile rig where
tak ing your eyes off the road to fiddle
with controls is not recommended.
Now I've played with the 30E for some
I' m mod ifying my opi ni on .
Decreasing RF gain in urban
areas isn 't such a bad idea if you want to talk to someone
reasonably close
w ithout every other
breaker in the area
having to hear, and
the mic. gain is
useful for, say,
cars, as it
improve the
clarity of your
voice.
The S/ RF
meter has a
light green
background
which is a
bit sickly to
look at, but
comes into it's
own for visibi lity.
The filter switch
acts as a tone contro l
for received Signa ls
the local / dx switch alters
the reception sensitivity and
doubles up the RF gain control.
The back panel has extent ion
speaker and PA connections, an
antenna socket and the power lead
connector.
The rotary switches are a matt
'chrome' and have a nice positive fee l,
altho ugh they are shaped rather tha n
kn urled. The 'flick' switches are t ight
enough for them not to be accidentally
switched on or off.
I used the set as both a mobile and a
home base for a few days and fo und
that one of the accepted Maxcom
problems, bleedover, didn't seem to be
as bad as some of their earlier rigs . It 's
difficult to get an accurate impression
of this where I live, though, as there
are so many breakers in a ve ry sma ll
area, I've yet to find a rig that can
adequately deal with it. Suffice to say
that this is one detail that Maxcom
have improved.
Because of th e breaker population,
it was difficu lt to get reliable rig checks
when work ing base, but out mobi le I
was getting good signal reports from
seven miles away and mic. gain came
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into it's own. The mic. incidenta ll y,
was nice to use, if a little short . It had a
good, chunky feel, sat comfortab ly in
the hand and actua lly looked as if it
had been designed, rat her than a
standard unit specified.
I felt that the Maxcom 30E fell
down on audio quality, which
disappointed me, as I had been
pleased up to now. Even w ith very
good signa l reception, it sounded t inny
and an extension speaker didn't help. I
doubt if it would be that noticable in a
car, but it irritated me when I used the
set at home.
One thi ng that puzzled me ear lier
was cleared up wh en I used the set.
The RF gain rotary control only works
when the flick switch for local/ dx is in
the local position. Th is would make
sense but isn't explai ned anywhe re in
the handbook.
The handbook that comes with the
30E is comprehensive and includes
specification, install ation detai ls and a
secti on on radio procedu re and '10'
codes. Of particu lar va l ue are the very
clear sections on the controls and their
functions , operating instruct ions,
alignment instructions and the parts
layout, block diagram and schematic
circuit diagram. The inclusion of the
last features shou ld be great ly
appreciated by breakers and particularly repair men, who are often
faced with nothing but the ir own past
experience to guide them around a p.c.
board.
In common with many other rigs
manufactured in the Far East, the
handbook has it's fai r share of printers
and trans lators errors I was
enthralled at the possibility of
'bleedooer ' and 'equelch' control, but
that's nit picking an otherwise good
ma nual.
One thing that it doesn't have in
common with it's oriental fe ll ows is
the bird's nest of wires and poor
construct ion that can be found in some
sets. Quality cont rol has always been
good with Maxcom eq uipment.

-0-

In conc lusion, I was pleased with
this rig . It looks nice, is well styled and
has some extra features for the more
discerning user. To be honest, I felt the
performance was on a pa r with other
better sets, but the old Maxcom
problem of bleedover has been much
improved by the addition of the
10.695MHz. crysta l fi lter and selectivity has been improved. I am still a bit
confused by t he RF gain contro l and
the loca l/ dx switch . I have a sneaking
suspicion that options for both were
avai lable on the chassis used and
Maxcom used them both. In justification the flick switch is safer to use in a
car but I've never believed in buttons
for the sake of them.
However, £65 for a rig of this
calibre is value for money and I am
pleased to see that Maxcom have
taken note of comments made about
past sets. With the addition of the two
year warranty that Maxcom are now
offering, it's a good buy.
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TX Indicator Light
RX Indicetor Light
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CH9 Switch
Variable RF Gain
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Delta Tune
Tone Control
LED Channel Readout
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Ease Of Controls
Bui lt In Speaker
M icrop hone Location
Cabinet Construction
Quality Of Control Switches
Channel Indicator Readibility
Mounting Bracket
Hand Book / Instructions.
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Specifications
Modes Of Operation I-_F:.:M~O"n::l~y_ _-l
No. Of Channels
40

Wolght
Dimensions

Supply Voltogo
RF Output Power
Frequency Stability

4 .41bs
166x180x56mm

'3, 2V nom
Spec
Spec

Swamping

S p ec

Sensftlvlty IRX)

S p ec

Spurious Emissions

Spec

B VERD
Range

XXXX

Clarity of TX

XXXX

Clarity of RX
Ease Of Controls

XXX)(

XXX

Ease Of Installation I-_-"XXXX==_ _---l
Performance

XXXX

We rate our samplas on a scala
of ona to fiva , Fiva stars is
the highast rating. thraa and
four stars are good to average
and one and two stars mean
it's not doing so wall,
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Here we are again, then, folks. By now you should all have
recovered from the excesses of a Merry Crimble and a
Happy New Wotsit enough to start thinking about the
serious business of CBing once again, so what can we find
for you that is new and
934 MHz rigs. It
interesting?
works on any
Ah , yes. Zetagi - you know,
frequency you
the name that everyone has
are
ever likely to
difficulty pronouncing - have
.
use,
has a large
us a whole batch of Echo
meter which ill-u minates, and with a
units. Small and neat, they feature
selling price of £13.80 is an inexpenstrong microphone preamplification to
sive,
but worthwhile addition to any setthrow your voice further than you would
up.
imagine possibl e, particularly when you
Another SEE innovation is the introadd that cutting reverb edge. The price
duction
of an Overvoltage Switch. I
isn 't too big either - just £39.95.
could have done with one of those
Ever tried to get - or for that matter
myself a few months ago,
give - an accurate signa l reading? If so,
when my Power Pack
you wi ll appreciate how difficu lt it is
went crazy and delivered
with CB equipment, mainly because
26 volts straight into my
some of the S-meters used are not upto
rig . Resultant bang and
scratch or just have not been calibrated
much smoke dented
to any degree of accurthe
wallet so meacy.
what. With one of
Now SSE, whose
these new gizmos in
products we are dis1ine no more than 14
tributing exclusively,
volts
can get
have come up with the
through.
At £1 0.50
answer in an add -o .....
it is definitely cheaSignal meter, which is
per than a new rig.
so sensitive that Revco
Also
available is a
have even recommenversion which you can
ded it for use with their
fit inside your rig itself.
(£7.50).
Before we leave the
SSE scene, just a final
word. Lots of Breakers
have been chaSing a
box for feeding two
micro-phones into in
input. The SSE Microphone Switch does just
oear srea\<.er,
'buto r wi thin
CS d1 str1
'
that. Cost? £8.95.
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Not so new, but still going as strong as
ever, the AKD Vampire and Signal
Booster, at £14.B7 each, are handy
gadgets to have in your antenna line.
One re-duces bleedover co nsiderably,
and the Signal Booster is a low-noise
Pre-Amp, which owes its design to
AKO's involve-ment with Amateur
Radio.
And finaljy, how about a new GPA
half wave antenna? You've already got
one? Fair enough; but if you decide to
change it or if you haven 't
already g'ot one, why not
consider being really
different. How about a
GOLD CPA, available in
five-eighths wave as well (£14.95 and
£15.95). All right, it's not real gold, or I'd
be in the Bahamas now, but they do look
smart. and are easy to erect and use as
the old type were. And they perform
well, tool
Anyway, enough for this month,
except to remind you that our new
cata logue for 1984 is available. If you
are already one of the thousands who
have sent for the old cata logue, just tear
off the top corner of the front cover and
send it in with only 50p for the 1984
edition (a HUGE saving of 50p). And
don't forget to watch this space ea ch
month, for all the latest from the people
who first brought reliable Mail Order
shopping to the CB scene.

MfllI flrder Dept.
SEND£I
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VOUCHERS WORTH £ 2
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LADY BREAKERS
've been hearing complaints
recently about the way Citizens
Band is portrayed in the press,
particularly in the national news~
papers. Of course, CB has traditionally received a bad press,
dating back to the old illegal days and
the strange assumption made by many
people that CB in Britain wou ld be no
different from CB in the States, with all
that implied.
Citizens Band is the plaything of
oddballs and drop-outs, they used to
say, drawing aside their skirts. A craze,
peculiar to thuggish lorry drivers and
tearaways. They would cite the weird
jargon as indisputable proof of CS's
thoroughly undesirable nature, although of course anyone who actually
listened wou Id have re a I ized that
English is the leading language of the
airwaves - at least since I've been a
breaker.
The change has come about, it
seems, almost without anybody
noticing. Whe n I sit down and consider
the breakers I commonly talk to, I can
think of two vicars, one MP, several
local co uncillors, a doctor, a solicitor,
several teachers and even a professor,
along with one or two thuggish lorry
drivers and perhaps the odd tearawayl
Pillar of the comm unity types.
I'm not saying that everyone's
experience will be the same - just
because I choose to bury myself in an
unusually law-abiding and peaceful
part of the country for much of the time
doesn't mean I don't know what goes
on in towns. But the local media
around here has caught on to the
change - to an exte nt where we are
faced with an altogether different kind
of 'bad press'.
This was brought home to me
recently when I was interviewed over
the phone by one of the local
freesheets - you know, those free
weekly papers that appear with
monotonous regularity through the
door, whethe r you want them or not.
And quite a shock it was, when I found
out what the journa list was driving at.
"Hi, is that, er, Philadelphia Juddl"
he asked, cautiously, as though I might
bite, when I picked up the phone. He
explained he was from the Freebie
Focus, or something like that, and
went on to ask if he could put to me a
few questions about Citizens Band for
a feature he was wr iting.
Now, I'm quite used to this sort of
thing - after all (coughs modestly) I
am pretty well known around here. As
you know, I hesitate to put myself
forward, but, well, it seemed rather a
shame to pass up the chance of getting
our views heard for a change in the
press, so I agreed to talk to him.
"That's great, er, Filly ", he said (I
got the distinct impression he
disapproved of handles). "Now, the
first thing I'd like to know is - why is
Citizens Band going downhill so fas!?"

I
Filly is courted by the
press, but won't tell
them what they want
to hear. Is CB full of
boring do-gooders?
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Obviously the tactful sort.
"What do you mean -downhi lll" I
asked, somewhat taken aback. He
retreated slightly.
"Well, perhaps not downhill, as
such", he said, "but why do people say
the fun has gone out of it?"
"The fun has not gone out of it", I
said, stiffly. " I suppose you do know
what you're talking about. Have you
ever used a CB radio? Listened to CB
radiol" (That's got him, I thought).
"Yes", he said.
"Er -oh. I see." (Typical journalist
trick, I thought indignantly).
"The point is", he said apologetically, "I did listen and it was, well,
boring. I mean, it's okay for a chat with
your mates now and then, great if
you're stuck at home, maybe useful if
you're out on the road in a place you
don't know, but - ".
"At least you admit", I said cold ly,
"that it serves some purpose".
"Oh, of course", he sa id. "But
wasn't there a bit more excitement
involved in the - well, the old days?"
And of course, I saw immediately
what he wanted me to say.
"What you means is," I said, "that
something is only fun whe n it is illegal.
Is that it? Well let me tell you, sonny,
our only concern in 'the old days' was
to get CB legalised. Got that?"
There was a pause; he was
obvio usly at a loss, but just as I was
congratu lating myself that I'd seen
him off, he hit me with: "Well, let me
put it to you that Citi zens Band has
become a respectable middle class
hobby, a cosy club for trendies who
think they're up with the times, dogoading and well meaning but very,
very dull". Which, I have to admit, shut
me up straight. I mean, that's not how
it is, not at all. Is it? But for the life of
me, I couldn't think up a good
response. Wel l, I did think of one. I put
the phone down.
Nothing appeared in the Freebie
Focus, nastly little rag, that week , nor
the next, but I've been watching the
other local papers w ith some interest
to see just how they view CB now. And
I begin to see how this new image has
been created. Such articles on Citizens
Band as they do carry are mostly
contributed by some well intentioned
CBer concerned to promote some
service offered by local breakers, like
giving a couple of rigs to a home for
blind chi ldren, for examp le. Nothing
wrong w ith that, of course, but maybe
it does present a one-sided view.
Maybe one of these days I'll
contribute to the Freebie Focus myself,
something that will blow their socks
off as far as CB is concerned. No fun,
indeed. But in the meantime, I wi ll
continue to make use of those hard
won airwaves, and what's more, I wi ll
enjoy myself. So there.

Cl
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Antenna
Review

Brian Wright looks this
month at a mobile
antenna that is
currently available in
CB shops at less than
£5. Good value or
cheap and nasty?

ow that UK CB is well
established and presumably, sa les of rigs and
antennas have settled to a
steady level, you wou ld
expect that the variety and
choice of CB equipment would have
narrowed down to a few popular
makes. This appears to be far from the
truth, especially in the field of
antennas as many of older types are
still popular and new ones become
available almost every month. This
seems to indicate that the market in
antennas is still quite lively. In fact.
probably more so with antennas than
any other item. as breakers like to try
many different antennas in their
search for better and better
performance. In order to assist you in
that quest, we at Citizens Band
Magazine test an antenna each month
under the same conditions with the
same rigs, cars etc. This gives a good
comparison in peformance etc. and

N
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should help in choosing an antenna to
suit you particu lar needs.
This month we are featuring the
Shuttle Mobi le from Commtel U.K.
Ltd, a well known supplier of CB
equipment based in Peterborough .
The Shuttle Mobile Antenna is a
fairly ordinary but quite stylish looking
mobile areial, made co mpletely in one
piece. The whip wh ich is 1.43 metres
long is moulded directly into the base
loading coil housing. The appearance
of the whip is quite sma rt and pleasing
to the eye, as it is constructed from
what seems to be grey fibreglass with
a copper conductor through the
centre. The ba se of the whip starts off
at about 6mm diameter and tapers to
around 4mm diameter at the tip which
is terminated with a black plastic cap.
The advantage of this type of whip is
that the antenna can be copper, as
described above, instead of the usua l
stain less stee l, which of course is not
such a good conductor of electricity. In
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fact man y of the military antennas that
we have seen, wh il st being made of
steel for strength, are copper plated,
presumab ly to obtain optimum
performance .
The loadi ng coil on the Shuttle is
housed inside a one piece black plastic
moulding into w hich the base
mounting stud and fibreglass whip are
moulded . Th ecoil mou lding cons ists of
a 70mm long X 20mm diameter
section which has six rai sed rings
evenl y spaced up its length. Above the
20mm di ameter section is an 80mm
long t hinner tapered section w hich is
part of th e coi l housing mouldings and
acts as the fixing and supports for the
wh ip.
The mounting stud which protudes
from the base of the coil housing, has a
hexagonal section to fi t a spanner
when tightening the an t enna into
a mounting base. It is advisable to use
a spann er on the above nut rather than
twi sti ng the co il housi ng t oo severely
by hand . Whi lst the mounting stud
seems to be secu rely moulded into the
coil housing , excessive twist ing could
possibly loosen it and damage the
antenna.

ANTENNA REVIEW DATA PANEL
SPECIFICATIONS
Model

SHUTTLE

Type Mobile
Length 1.5 metres overall
Freq uency Range 27MHz
M ax Power Handling Impedance 50 ohm
Cable Supplied None
Mounting Details % UN F stud
Supplier Commtel U.K .
Typical Price £4.95

Tuning The Shuttle
When it comes to tuning the
Shuttle, it is only possible to shorten
th e whip by cutt ing a ve ry small piece
off of the whi p at a t ime and then
checking th e SWR. Th e t est sample
had an SWR of arou nd 1.9:1 on the
worst channel and indicated that it
was too long. Af ter caref ul surgery on
the w h ip we lowered the SWR to 1 .5 : 1
on the wo rst channel and settled f or
that.
On test, the Shuttle Mobi le
Antenna perform ed ve ry we ll and
co ntact was maintained throughout
the test route, despite attempts, by a
co upl e of frustrated di sc jockeys to
wipe us ou t. Thi s did necessitate
getting overtop of the so~called music
and continually changing channe ls,
but despite this we found each oth er
on the new channels ve ry quic kly this is always a good t est for an
antenna. One spot on our test route is
a good i ndicator of performan ce as
here th e lesser anten nas drop out and
lose contact com pl etely and th e very
best give an S2-3 signal. 'Th e Shuttle
gave a signal varying between S 1 and
S2.
Construction of t he Shuttle is very
good a nd shou ld give good servi ce
under normal use .
Some loca l CB shops have had thi s
antenna for sa le for just under £5 £4.95 more exactly. Th is is extremely
chea p and given the performance of
the antenna represen t s very good
value for money. For someone starting
out in CB or not wa nting to spend a lot
of money the Shuttle Mobi le shou ld be
co nside red. One point aga inst it is that
it arrived wit hout in structions so
newcomers might need a bit of advise
on f itting.
Our tha nks to Lucky Numbers of
Hayes f or supplyi ng the test sample.
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REVIEW VERDICT
Inst allation XXX
Performance XXXX
SWR Adjustment XXX
Instructions Value XXXX
Construction XXX
We rate our sample s on a scale of one to five . Five stars is th e highest
rating , thre e and four stars are average to good and one and two stars
mean it's not dOing so well.
The Tests
W e have used our sta ndard test procedure to assess the effic iency of this antenn a.
Just to bring new readers up to date this involves two tests; one st at ic and one mobile .
Our test sample is fitted to a st ationary mobil e and a second mobile follow s a prearranged route that orbits t he stationary test ve hicle, sendin'g and rece iving signal
reports at m easu red intervals. This is t hen repeated with t he test antenna on the
mobile t est vehicle and the sig nals are se nt and rece ived between a stationery vehic le.
A st andard rig and antenna is used in all the te st s. With the re sult s obta in ed we are able
to draw up t he radiation pattern shown here . This is simplified to m ake the results
m ore easily understood. The anten na is also su bjected to a series of 'lab' t es ts to
assess their durability, quality and construction , etc and finally we hand it ove r to a
panel of CBers for com m ent.
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£49.00 inc

~
FREE ~
OSCAR MOBILE .AN TENN A
AND MOUNT
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF
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Another appeal for help
from a bereft reader in
search of 'Which Rig'
and the usual collection
of compliments and
flattery that modest
person I am, I have had
to edit out. Keep 'em
coming!

Fox Hunt
lan Gerrard. alias the Fox, needs help
quickly and signs himself 'a sad
breaker', ..
I wonde r jf you can help me? I have lost
my copy of 'Which Rig ' Summer '8 2.
Shame in nit? Does anyone have a
copy of this magazine lying abou t? Do
you know where I can beg, borrow,
stea l or even buy (and this from a
Scotsman) a copy?
As you know, this book had everything about rigs t wigs and a whole lot
more. It was of great interest to me
until I lost the blasted thing!
Of course, you realise that if you
cannot help me I sha ll never, ever buy
your great magazine again. How's that
for a thr ea t, eh? So, now go and look
in all your drawers and cupboards and
don't dare come back to me and say
that you can't find me a copy . So there.
Well, how's that for threats! Honestly
lan, I don't even have one myself. So
after going through the cupboards in
the hope of finding two, I have to
report failure. Can anybody else come
up with the goods before we lose an
otherwise loyal reader? Send it in to
our address and I will hand it on to fan.

Nostalgia Rules
116 WW 55 has eventually got round
to writing, after years of reading
everyone else's comments . ..
I have read your magazine for a few
years now and I've read other readers
comments with interest, so now I've
decided to put pen to paper.
The A M days for myse lf , and many
others, were the best, and many of the
diehards have stayed in th ere and
frequent both AM / SSB and UK FM ,
During the AM days, most of us were
very cautious in the use of CB, and th e
selling. We would , for example, on ly
sell a second hand rig to someone we
knew, or a friend of a friend . Everyone
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got to know everyone else in a roundabout way, whereas w ith FM anyone
with th e right money can go on the air.
Don 't get me wrong, there are some
really good copies to be had on FM , but
the better breakers seem to monitor
more than they copy!
Maybe the Government should
have taken a longer, harder look at
what they were going t o set up when
they introdu ced FM . They took time
out to to study AM and FM tests and
the antenna restrictions - possibly
they should have consulted other
governments, for example New
Zealand. In New Zealand there are
twelve channels with 4 Watts on
26MHz" the twelfth cha nnel being
reserved for Government use. The ca ll
signs are very easy; Wellington WN01 upward, Napier NPOl
upwards, Masteron - MN01 upwards
etc. so why not use th is sort of system
here? They still use handles as we ll.
The only other subject I would liketo
mention is th e 4W/ O.5W switch. It
would be more co nvenient to have a
var iable control rather than a swit chable one. If an operator were causing
T. V. I., a reduction rather than a drastic
cut cou ld solve the problem and still
allow th e operator good copies.
The subject of call signs comes up
regularly, particularly from people
wanting to see a tighter control on the
CB system. But is there any guarentee
that offenders would use their own, or
even any, call sign? What do other
readers think about the variable power
output?

Quality but not quantity
Another letter on the virtues of UHF CB
from an enthusiastic user.
In reply to your request for views on
934, 1 am wr iting this letter mainly for
thos e sceptics who believe th at three
hundred pou nds is too much to pay for
an alternative legal CB system.
As one of the fi rst to buy 934 in my
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area (Hawkhurst. Kent) I be lieve it is
money well spent.
Having been introduced to the
system by Sandy, Unit 192 of East
Sutton, near Maidstone, I started out
with great enthusiasm as he did and
hoping to hear at least one breaker on
the side. However this was not to be,
but Sandy being a true Scot
persevered and was contacting new
stations with great success by going
mobile. He was getting copies into
Essex and once, whilst square
wheeled in Maidstone, contacted
Lowestoft - a distance of 80 m iles.
I rea li sed that I was going to have to
go mobi le in order to track down the
other elusive 934 breakers . Armed
with my new quarter plus half wave
antenna, I drove to the top of
Brightling Hill in Sussex and
contacted two stations in Essex at
Althorn and Leigh-on-Sea, 50 miles
away.
We have now been joined by Cyril,
Unit 568 and Mike (Unit 555) with
Sandy and I on our home bases . Over
the last seven months I havefound the
934 system extremely rewarding,
although sti ll spa rse ly popu lated at
the moment. I am sure that as a
system with no skip or sideband
interference, no wallies, no music
p layers and no T.V.I. problems it
shou ld attract many more serious CB
enthusiast s in the fu t ure.

GS01 Field Station
Thanks from Brian, Co lin, H oward.
Danny and Tessa, all members of
SEEB A (Sou t h East Essex Breakers
Association ), P ,0, Box 8 3, le i g h ·o n ~
Sea, Essex . , .
A real big thank you to everyone who
contacted the field station at St. Osyth
on 17 / 18 September. We contacted
somewhere in the region of 250
peop le on upper sideband, some as far
away from Lebanon. Some QSL's have
not yet been received, so do we do not
know the final amount of money
raised for the Richard Day Cancer
Fund, but we hope ittobe in the region
of £300.
Sadly, as some of you know, the
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yellow budgie landed on us, brought
the station to an abrupt end and flew
off again with £600 worth of equipment. We did manage 23 hours and
thanks to Mick (RC8 022) and Fred (FE
13) for working the frequency in our
final hour.
Good luck, 73s and 51 s to you all.

Wally Winner
lady S. otherwise known as S,
McGuick. of Alton in Hampshire
writes . ..
I've heard of some wallies on the CB
channels, but I think this one beats the
lot.
One of the local taxi services was
using CB between base and their cars.
The chosen channel? - 9.
I must adm it that he was very soon
requested to move to another channel,
which they did.
I have heard so many views on the
use of CB for businesses. I wouldn 't
want my name and address given out
over the channels as you never know
who is li stening.
A lso I thought that one of the
clauses of the CB licence was that it
could not be used for profit or gain?
The licence actually states that 'the
appartus shall not be used for the
purpose of advertising or soliciting
goods or services of any kind' - which
boils down to you can use CB in the
course of your business, but not for
advertising it. Therefore it's alright to
say 'Joe Bloggs to car three, come
back to base please' but not to say
'Joe Bloggs is the best for electrical
goods and servicing'. Quite a lot of
businesses use CB in one way or
another, especially small ones, and
cause no trouble at all to other users.

Hear, Hear
Al an D ale, or K in g C rim son, in
Hunstanton in N orfolk has some
comments on 'Listen Who Dares', .
I've just read your November issue
with great interest, particu larly Medic
Man's OSL feature and 'Listen Who
Dares'.

The laws concerning SWLing are
very grey, to say the least . The 1949
Wireless Te legraphy Act gives no
clear definition of an 'authorised' band
or station. It just states 'if a ny message
is unintentiona lly r eceived, no
person shall make known it ' s
contents , origin , destination or
existance, or any fact of it's receipt to
any person ... and shall not ,reproduce
in writing, copy, or make use of such a
message
. or allow it to be
reproduced ... ' The news on Radio 1 or
the Voice of America news could be
classed as a message (although I
suppose it depends if they are ' unintentiona"y received . Ed).
Any case brought to court involving
a receivi ng stati on would have to be
under the Wireless Te legraphy Act
and might have to prove that the
equipment was intended for 'Wireless
Telegraphy' as a licence is no longer
required for the reception of signals
other than television siQnals.
An ame ndment of the Act stops
magistrates confiscating receiving
equipment, so once a" the cas e is
goen through you can still go home
and 'unintentionally ' listen to
whatever you likel

I think this is one of the cases where
the authorities would expect to judge
cases on their merit without using the
full force of the law. But this sort of
thing needs clearing up. with
communications gaining increasing
use in today's society and the growth
of the transmission of sensitive data.

An appealing letter
F, C, J upp is asking you a/l to dip into
your pockets for a very good cause.
I am writing to you to ask for your help
with an appeal I have started to raise
money for a kidney machine for Guys
Hospital in London .
I wou ld like this to be a nationwide
effort on the behalf of breakers, as
Guys take in patients from all over the
country.
I was invited to visit the wa rds and to
attend a committee meeting. I saw for
myself the plight of these children and
heard from the committee the need
there is for such a machine. Could you
p lease through your magazine ask for
donations to t h is worthwhi le appea l.
The bank to send monies to is:
Trustee Savings Bank,
4-6 Monson Road,
Tunbridge We lls,
Kent.
Account No. 77 / 63 / 16.
0 1502096
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REFER NeE SECTION

LED
CHANNE L
D ISP LAY
LED DISPLA Y
DIMMER

SQUELCH
For anyone who has never used a rig before. this
is probably the control that is the most difficult
to understand. It ex ists t o remove the
background noise, that hissing sound that you
can hear when there isn't a signal present.
Nothing happens when the squelch knob is turned slowly clockwise, until it reaches a point just
above the level of the background noise. Then,
suddenly, the noise will totally disappear and
you will hl:l8r nothing at all until a signa l that is
stronger than t he background noise is received.
This signal will cause the squelch to open an you
will hear it , but as soon as it disappears . the
squelch will close again and no sound will come
from the rig . Care should be laken when adjusting this control because the higher it is set,
the ' stronger the incoming signal has to be in
orde r to open it. For t he best results, the control
should be left at the position just past the point
where the background noise vanished. It will
then let through any signal that is stronger than
the background noise but not the noise itself.

RF GAIN
This is a variable attenuator that cuts down the
amplification which is given to incoming signals
and the more it is turned, the less the gain of your
rig . This helps to p re vent overloading when you
are talking to someone who is very close by.

DELTA (F INE TUN E)
TUNE CONTROL

signal, the stronger that signal is. If someone
asks you for a signal report , all you need to do is
quote the number that is indicated on your
S-Meter. This will give them a good idea of how
well you are receiving them but you should
rem ember that this is a relative indication and
another rig under exact ly the same circumstances could well give a reading that is 2 or
3 points different .
The same applies to the RF Meter. It also
gives a relative indication o f the power, you are
putting out and it doesn't give a reading in watts.
When you have properly tuned your antenna,
you should note the position of the needle when
you transmit , it should be around the B mark. If it
suddenly moves from this position when you are
transmitting, you should immediately re-check
your antenna as t here will almost certainly be
something wrong with it.

NOISE BLANKER
These two functions are often combined on one
switch and although they operate differently ,
they both exist to cut d own interference. M ost
ANL syst ems work reasonably well but an NB is
a far more efficient device that will remove
almost all of the crackles and pops that are caused by interference.

LEDS (RX TXI

Rx IND ICATOR
LI GHT

RO TARY CHANNEL
CONT RO L

sion horn type speaker to be plugged into and
anything you say into the mic rophone will be
amplified and broadcas t through the speaker.

MIC . GAIN.
This CO!ltrol alt ers the amount of audio from the
microphone used to modulate the outgoing
signal . When it is set to minimum, you are
transmitting a blank carrier regardless of
whether you speak into the microphone or not
b ut when it's set to maximum , you r signal is at
almost 100% modulation.

HI/LO
This switch cuts down the output power o f your
rig so that you can conform to the rule on t he
back of your licence that says that you must
reduce you power by 10 dB if your base station
antenna is more than 7 m et res above ground
level.

CHANNEL SELECTOR
This is the knob that you use to change channels.

CHANNEL INDICATOR
This window displays the number o f the channel
in use . M ost sets use lEDs for this display but
some manufacturers prefer to use liquid c ry stal
of f lourescent t ype displays. Displays will normally be bright red , oragne or gre en and visable
in all but the most direct sunlight.

SIGNAL STRENGT H/RF METER

The appropriate one of these light emitting
diodes lights to show if you are transmitting or
receiving.

This is a dual function device that shows the
relative strength of the Signal you are re ceiving
and of the signal you are transmitting. The
S-Mete r is usually calibrated 1-9 and the nearer
to the 9 t he needle is when you are receiving a

PA /CB

CH 9 PRIORITY

This switch turns you rig into a low power public
address amplifier when it is set to the PA position. There is a socket on the back fo r an exten-

This switch allows you to go immediately to
channel 9 without having to use the channel
selector.
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REFERENCE

FM RIG CHECKLIST
0
MOBILES
"""
"""

(j

0

~

0

ADDRESSES

AMSTRAD

AmSI.~

AUDIO LINE

Telecomml. lB9lottdon Road'. Nonh End. PofltmOutl'l

Consumer E!eclronic:s. 1-7 Glnne" Ro.d . london N17

AUDIO LINE
AUDIO LINE

BARRACUDA
BARRACUDA

Hello,d, Motor Aceeno.., Shops

BINATONE

8;nalone Houw. B.,..fo,d Av . Wembley, Mdd_

MODEL
CB9al

341
340
342
GT 868
HP 940
BREAKERPHONE

BINATONE

ROUTE 66

BINATONE

5 -STAA

COLT

K B & Co lid. 202 ChH,ham H,U Rd . Mlnc:hel'8'

295

COMMTRON

Roger D. 831 M.n. foeld Rd . Non ,

C B40F

CXX

COMMTAON
Good",.". Loudspeake rs Ltd. Down'ay ROld . H,,,ent , Hint s POO 2NL

CYBEANET

BETA 1000
BETA 2000

CVBE RNET

BETA 3000

DNT

Rad,oledm,cs Lld. Grove W.y Bel Roy. " SI uWrenco. Jersey Cl

M40FM SPECIAL

FIDELITY

Fodeftly R.dlO Lld. V'CIO,.. Rd . London NW10

C81000M

FIDELITY

CB 2000M

FIDELITY

20001 FM

GRANDSTAND

Bee,Wllfe Ll d, R,pOll Way. Hanogale. N Yo r'"

BLUEB I RD

GRANDSTAND

HAWK

GRANDSTAND

GEMINI

HARRIER

CB MOBILE

O,.ons PhoIOQ.apn;c Lld

C8 X

HARRIER
HARVARD

Ha "'s Olle.seu Lld, HavlIo.d House, 1416 Thames Rd. Barkmg. Esse ..

400M

HARVARD

4 02 MPA

HARVARD

H403 GOOD BUDDY

HARVARD
INTER CE PTOR

420M
Telecomms. 189 London Road. No.lh End, Po .ltnloulh

INTERCEPTOR

INTERCEPTOR
TC400

INTERCEPTOR
JOHNSON

ONE HAND ER
SUIf Wa.ehouse. Chalk Farm Rd , London

JOHN SON

KAISER

KaISer EleclrolltCI Hevlons"aSle 2 1·25 . W.ldo.f Baden. W Ge. "",ny

UK 4 0

LADYlIN E

Markel Oraylon, S.1op

QUASAR

LAKE

Aoger 0 , 831 M.n sheld Rd. Nolhnghllom NG5 3GF

MANXMAN 850
MANXMAN 950

LAK E
LOWE

Lowc EleC lfon 'C I. MalIOCk, Derbysh ire

TX 40

MAGPIE

Magp,e Elecllon.cs. PO Box 35, Andove •. Hanl. SP10 2lG

AUTOSCAN 5000

MAXCOM

A M Totecommunocal,ons, AM House. 17 Shepherds Way.

4E

MAXCOM

A,dcm'nSWO lth. He.ts

6E

MAXCOM
MAXCOM
MAXCOM

f

~

IS"

~

NAME

CYBERNET

.,

20E
21E
16E

g
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

.>.iff

~J!

.%~

.,E

~

~'"
:!"

"'~
o:f

13. 8VDC

£40

13.8VDC
13.8VOC

£60
£40

13.8VDC

£115

13 .8VOC

£70

13.BVDC
13.8VDC

£86
£99

13.BVOC

£79.95

13.8VDC

£100

1 3.8VDC

£49 .99

13.8VDC

£70

13.8VDC

£69.95

13.8VOC
13.8VDC

£70
£85

13.8VDC

£100

13.8VDC

£100

13.8VDC

£70
£90
£70
£50
£30
£60
£49

13.8VDC
13.8VDC
13.8VDC
13.8VDC
13.8VOC
13.8VOC
13.8VDC

£89.99

13,8VDC

£80

13,8VDC

£69.95

13.8V DC

£50

13.8V DC

£100

13.8V DC

£80
£95

, 3 .8VDC
1 3.8VDC

£100

13.8VDC

£50

1 3.8VDC

£TeA

13.8VDC

£80

13.8VDC

£32. 50

40
40
40
40
40

13,8VDC

£37. 50

13.8VDC

£60

40
40

13.8VDC

40

13.8V DC

13.8VDC

£120

, 3 .8V DC

£50

13,8VDC

£48
£50
£50
£40

13.8V DC

Remember - Shop around as prices can vary
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REFERENCE
On the following pages you will find listed just about all of the CB rigs
available for use on UKFM CB. We have split the reference section into three
parts; mobile base and portable to make individual rigs easier to find.
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Sl Report Feb '82
Sl

AUOIOllNE

Report Feb '82

AUDIQlINE

AMSTRAD

AUDIO LINE

•

•
•
•

•
•

• •
• •
• •

•

•

•
•
•

0

Q.

•

•

'" i?;::"
$
~

Fl
Fl
Fl
Sl
Fl
Fl
Fl
Sl
Fl

Great GlB6S chassis

BARRACUDA

Cybernet chassis

BARRACUDA

Report Feb '82

BINATONE

Report Dee '81

BINATONE
BINATONE

COLT
COMMTRON
COMMTRON
Ultra compact performer

CVBERNET

Repo rt May '83

CV8ERHET

Fl

Report $eptermber '83

CYBERNET

Fl

Report July '82

ONT

Sl

Report December 'S 1

FIDELITY

Fl

Re port March '82

FIDELITY

Report Septembe r '82

GRANDSTAND

Sl Report Feb '82
Sl
Fl

HARRIER

Fl
Sl Report December '82
Sl
Sl

HARVARD

Fl

INTERCEPTOR

GRANDSTAND
GRANDSTAND

Fl
Great G1868 chassis

Fl
Fl

HARRIER

HARVARD
HARVARD
HARVARO

INTERCEPTOR

INTERCEPTOR

Fl

•
•
•
•

FIDELITY

Sl
Sl
Sl

JOHNSON
KAISER

First marine rig

LADYlINE

Sl
Sl
Fl
FR Report A pril '83
Fl Report Ma rch ' 83

LAKE

Fl

MAXCOM

Rep ort November '82

LAKE

lOWE
MAGPIE
MAXCOM

Fl

MAXCOM

Fl
Fl

MAXCOM
MAXCOM

considerably from CB shop to CB shop I
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FL
FL
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R.
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"m;

-• 134~
'~
'83 ; neport Ap'"

n.,

.v

R, po "

•
I.
: I. •
• • I.
•

••

OSCAR
REFTEC
ROTEL

ru;;-m"k~~ha""

ROlIT
ROTEL

,R,port June ' 82
SIRTEL

FL

I.

~

TANOY
TINOY

•

•
••

'82

NAT'
OSCAR

'81

HNOY

-

•
...
•

ob"~

'8;

Ft
S L ' chas,"
SI
ICha,,"

· .. -. . ,.:~
.
·· . .. .!.I···
. ,.
•

u

'8 2

Ft

SL

.....

••

R,po;'~Augu"

FL

SL

••
--.:

.-

• .:

,.

FR

::.

,•

•

Ft

I _

•

•

FL

I.· ..

",rAn,,,

FL

•••••

•••

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• • • I. ,.

TANOY

SL~

SL

SL
FL

~

["R.;;;;;;-

-TANOY

:-:a2
"'Y '83
VIPER

Ft

I.:·
·
·
• ••
••••••
•

I.

Fe
SL
SL

N

R' po rt

' 81

C, 'emel 1 34 cha, s>,

VORK
YORK

~I

,r-------I--===:I
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REFERENC

BASE
BASES

PORTABLES 0iJ
0

0

D

~

0

,,"<

0

-"~

'"

~

~~

...\,.

o~

NAME

ADDRESSES

MODEl

N

~.~
(j

§CJ.

"

Cl
.::!

,z.~

<l-

BEAR

Ai. Bear jUKj lid. Wo, lIey. Shllfiield

RBH 35

3

BINATONE

Binolooe House. a.resfOld AI/enua, Wem bley. Middlesex

LONG RANGER

40

BAT"tERIES

£69.96

ONT

R.d;oleehnies Ltd, Grove Way. Bel RoyaL, Sf lawumetl, Jersey Cl

HF 1 2/3

3

BATTE RIES

£47. 66

HARR IER

Di_ons Photographic Lld

WT1

2

BATTERIES

£26

WT2

40

BATTE RI ES

£69.99

0 -2- 0

2

BATTERY

£20

410T

40

8xAA cells

£69.96

10-4 CONVOY

2

BATTERY

£19.96

H6

2

BATTERY

£29.96

HARR IER

£44

HARVARD
HARVARD
HARVARD
HARVARO

tqrris Oversees lid. Harva.d House. 14 · ' 6 Th ame. Rd. Barking. ESIIIIX

KAISER

Soli d Stale ~e~~I~~~~~U:J'o~;:,wytO 'd AIIB. S hi,.ey,

CBX40

40

BATTERY

£80

MAXCOM

A.T.M .. AM House. 911 Olds Appl oac h, Tolpitl L..n e. Welfold. He rU

7E

40

BATTERY

£49.96

M I DLAND

Plu .uoni. Lld. He m psta ll s Ln. Neweu lle·unde,· Lyme. Staffs.

75-720

40

12VOC

£69.96

TANOY

Tame Wa" Tower B,idge SI. Walsall

TRC1001

BATIERY

£119

50
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DHEL
It's much more fun breaking from home when
the car's too cold to start - and it saves petrol!

•

•

• • •

• • •

FL

WAGNE A

Why not get out and about with a portable rig?
Not only is it fun, there's fresh air too.
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•
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•

0"

•

-

• • •

I
, ~-

BEAR
Report July '02

BIN ATONE

DNT

• • •
• • •
•
•
• •
•
•
•

-

-

HARRIER
HARRIER
HARVARD
Report April ' 82

HARVARO
HARVARD

HARVA RD
Report August

KA ISER

MAXCOM
MIDLAND
TANOY
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ANTENNA
CHECKLIST

Here's a brief intro
Name
All anten nas have a number
or name. Or both . Here we
te ll you what it is.
Construction
Most mobile antennas are
made of stainless steel and
most home based ones are
made of aluminium . Th is is
not always the case though .
There are fi bre glass mobiles

Th e Home Office specs for CB antennas are lean and
bordering on the m ean . Still within that basic framework
m anufacturers have come up wit h som e good designs. This
newly laid out antenna checklist should help you

NAME

ADDRESSES

AER IA L SUPPLI ES

MODEL
Silver S'8.

ANTENNA INC.

Silve. Arr ow

AL
AL

CBA 1500

ss

12510 Telecomm

ss

Super Persllltde.
MR5t1
M710
ASM125
AS M 128

ANTENNA
SPECIALISTS

AS MIll
AS MR440

AS MTn8
AS M5 10

AS M2000

AS 9812
le 85
le BO
le 15

ANTLER

le 20
l e 30

le 4 0
ICBO

BAOLANO
BANOIT

,T_.U"
. ". . . ."_1.

'''~~''''' ._''lnd

CT INTERNATIONAL

OlAl· A ·MATCH

OlG IT EK UK tTO

52

t/ft"

l 'bOO

SS

ss
SS
SS

...

D.'

"

1 .14
1 . 14
1 .14

'
'
'
'
'

.2
.2
.2
.5
.2

.M
.M

,o

M

L2

160
100
'SO

.00

.SO
200
160
.SO

M
M
M
M
M

M
M
M
M
M
M
M

M

•
•

M

.'

G
G

W"rll

fI."..""",. lId. I I I c.-... Rd . _

H_

C
C

-.

....M

m..
~

''m..

::r""'
..... M.... ~

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

E
C

o

M
M
M

E

SAM 10
SAM 20

SS
SS

1.06
1.06

M
M

TAK 10
TAK 20

SS
SS

1.06

' .OOD
' .OOD
'.000
1.00D

,,
,

" ;'

"h

M
M

G

M
M

G
G
G

ss

SS

• 06
1.06
1.06

BOY 20
PEC 20

SS
SS

1.06
.06

' .000
' .000

M

TAK 101

SS

1.06

' .000

M

AV 24 1 IMoon •• ke.1
AV 2 4 1 T
AV24 1 M
AV24 1 MM

SS
SS
SS
SS

1 .22
1 .22
1.22
1.22

810

SS

1.22

810

SS
SS
SS
SS
SS

1.42
0 .61
1 .22
1 .42
1 .42
1.22
1 .42
1.22

SS

S.
SS
SS
SS

''..000
000

M

M
M
M
M

M
M

M
M

M
M
M
M

G

-.

",run"
...
.... PI"'

~

dnll ·dtN

........
.......

drill·dwv

142

M

1.22

M

........
-...

8
M

1\-

Wh iplash

AL
SS

' .6

MG27

SS

0 .91

M

"

0 .3
0 .61
0 .61
0 .61

M

Rubb • • Ollck 530 (C h •• ok ...)
53 1 HBF
531 SMF

640
541 H8F
541 SMF
520 IHllfb . eed )
Falcon 27

SS
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS

o

mae

....
....

.6

.00
2S

.~.

M
M

M
M

E
E
G

G
G

F
F

,
E
E

o
o
o
o
G
C

c

I~

0"(110. .nl<ll

c

o

Stingray

CT _ _ CTI IUKI lid Uno, l . .... , ....... Iftd ft,
, _ _ !W ....... - . . 5 _

SS
SS

V.nouS

M

B15

........I*y....... .

SS

E

M

815
820
830
830
840

~

ss
ss
ss

o

P...

so

850
850
C 1",

SS
SS
SS

....

05

B40

C. BA IT

SS

8
8

SS

MA.G 10
MA G 20

AVANT I

S.

'00

100

E
C

ARCHER
ARMSTRONG

SS
SS
SS

1 .5
1 .5

I

,,-

c

C
F

E
E

1.22
1.22
1.22

M
M

E

S'

1.27

M

C

SS

' .6

M

o
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duction to the world of antennas and what we tell you in our checklist.
and stain less steel home based antennas.
Length
Th e longer the better is
always m y motto . As long as
it's not over 1 .5 m. Oth erwis e' it's illegal. We tell you
the exact length .
Maximum power
Th is is given as a guide only.
The law allows f or a max-

•

c:· £ 10 -

Key :

E14 .9 9
0 :- (15 _ £19 .99

Price Band.

A:·
B:·

imum two watts. However,
the higher the m aximum
power figure given the sturdier the antenna wi ll be.
Type
It's no use buying a home
base antenna if you want to
use your rig from the ca r. We
t ell you w hich are wh ich
Mobile or Ba se . At the mo ment t he number of mobile

,, -

,,-

[4 .99

n .99

AL _ Aluminium

G:· [ 30 - £39 .99

SS -

S~ ...

to th e boot or edge of the
roof . Some are drill-through
antennas wh ic h are just the
same as normal ca r radio
aerials.
Home ba sed antennas are

po les. trip od s or gutter
mounts. Tripods are free
standing and gutter mounts
are attached in a way similar
to trunk or boot mount s.

0 - Bas.

FG - f~1I

H:· (40 PI...
CooulnlCtlon

£:. £20 - £24 .99
F:· £25 - £29 .99

antennas f ar outweigh the
number of home based ones.
But th ere are more and more
home base antenna s coming
onto the market.
Mount
The majority of mobile ant ennas are held in plac e by a
magnet - these are called
mag mounts. Others are atta ched by means of a clamp

SIMl

Apple,,,,,,,

NOI " Price.... given

M

••• gu~orr,.

_ M~

"'"

Z

i2

NAME

ADDRESSES
",.,,_apI\oc

-

OIX ON S

0.'0""

HOT A DO 200

H,,, 1106 l OO.

FREEMAN &

........

s .. _

,
_..........
_
AIn
..... w. __

PARDOW
CB SERVICES

97.

c..~

T, ..... lOd ................ _ _ ,

, .....' " "" .. .,... , ............ h.

1.0 ..... "',,_,., .. y ... ~.1tG1 lIQ

MIDWEST
MOD ULAT ORS

lH W _ _ . . , . . . . , . . _ . W.....
_ _ _ 1116,
K-.
._~

,
Ho,c_._"

MOTOROLA

1010_ h"o.. "" 5 ,01lolcl

OCT.

""", I h<ld..", ~ .... £0 ...... Go ............ l _ .

PANORAMA

" ............. 13

w....--.. Rd ,

~_

PRIOOW
REV CO

,~

1••

~~."_fA<L

__

. H __

SHIRA

o

_ . U AHftc Iq 0It .... _

SIRTEL

...,...-.......

SMC

• M C.

~

lW, _ _ ..... hL

a-. ,_. Mo_ l00I 40P

SPVDER
TAGRA

C' 111_ C....... lid :»7 K..,' .... Ad. 14,_

TH OROB RED

OCl. uno. , . £.<I . ...1d ....... , G •• tI\om

WITCHSTlCK

1;.1101 _

WTA ELEC TR ON ICS

111 C........ "".I'e...

VAN OROT

_

... f ...oo . .

.... , .....

.. 011273·7......

_n.

A_.

l_

".,....,..~ ._t.,...

VlnOrd, K...... C.~ 2040"".. _IW, ......... _
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....

SS

0.9

FM UK

SS

1 .27

-

M

J~th.

0

The Invade.

AL
AL

..'- ,,

200

The Th underpole

SOO

0
0

....,0.

,,

Bullwhip
Knuck leduue,

SS

'- ,
'-,

-

M

"'lOUt

C

Al

0

Di" I·,, ·tune
DII I·I ·tune

SS
SS

0 .6 1
1.22

.00
2

M
M

C

MOBILE LC
MOBILE SC
MDX LC
MDX SC
934 BASE
934 MOBILE
VHF MOB ILE
VHF BASE
27 L/ C BASE
27 OX BASE

,.,.

..-

..'-',
'-'

1.000
1.000

'-'
'-'
'-'

M
M
M
M

1.000

SS
SS
SS
SS

SS
SS

Pl
Al

0

1.000
1.000

-

M

-

200

M
M

_iollS
" .. Iow

G

-

M

CB27

SO

1.22

KT40

-

'-.

Revco

SS

SVS 206M
SVS 203C
MA 62

SS
FG

GP Messenge,
GP Signa l Keepe,

SS
SS

Osea. Base CBA , t G P
Osca r Base II VIIS
OSCiI,IICM
Osc., liCE
Osc., liNE

SS
SS
SS
SS
SS

Dsc., USE

SS

1.45

SOO

M
M

0
0

....

0

,
B

0

M

'N""

•

M

w_

•

..

-.

O

... ok

C
C
C

0 .75

....,,

..'-,,

-..

--

'-'

-

'-'
'-'

'-,

M
M
M

0
0

dom.

-

,,

ro:t-INI
..
·pull·up·

C

M

-

...

·Ioctti"",.
co"', ·fo~

-

".

•

SO

'-.

600

M

Z27
Locktune

SS
SS
SS

....,,

--

M
M
M

Witchstick home b,,"

Al

M

' .0

,,

B

..• ,
....,,
..,

. ...

0

Al

'-,

-

M
M
M

SS

SS

WIU

.-

Oscar TMCAS

Audio Kin9
AKO · I OO

G
C

t ..

S pv de,

Al

GUllet

"

C

0 .91

SS

...
,..

0
C
C
C
C
H

0
0
0

..

WO! Pole
Wot Mag

F
....

0

....' .3,,
'-,

SS
SS

-

'.000
' .ODD

,,1'IOUt

0

'.000
'' .000
.000

",0
Z27

".
WIo"O!'d

M

a.

Harrier

EC 106M

5Wl1 UI

~'"

MODEL

0

--

M

2.ODD

M

0

0
0
C

!tu,."

0

........
,,-".,Iou.

,

0

C

0

".riou.

C

-

E

~.

%•

G
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I BACK NUM BE RS JANUARY 81 / 82 / 83
FEBRUARY 82 / 83
MARCH 81 / 82 / 83

Simply fill out th e form below photocopy it or write a quick note if,
like me , you don't want to spoi l your
file copy - pop in your cheque or
postal order and sit back and wait.

CITIZENS' BAND: 513 London
Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey.

APRIL 8 1/ 82 / 83
MAY 81 / 82 / 83
JUNE 81 / 82 / 83
JULY 81 / 82183
AUGUST 81 / 82 / 83
SEPTEMBER 82 / 83
OCTOBER 81 / 82 / 83
NOVEMBER 80 / 81 / 82 / 83
DECEMBER 81 / 82 / 83

NAME .... . ... . • • .. . .. . . . ................................
ADDRESS

Back issues ............................. . . . at £1.25 each
I enclose £ ..... . ....... . ................ .
Cheques and postal orders shou ld be made payable to
ASP Ltd.

We are always pleased to receive letters from readers,
but at times it is impossible to answer them all . We datry
to eventually get round to answering letters with an
S.A.E. but this may take some time .
It is assumed that letters we receive are intended for
publication un less they say otherwise. Letters for
particu lar features like Back Chat, Q & A and Cl ub News
should have that marked on the envelope and the
correspondent's full name and address, although this
wi ll not be published if requested . Readers who are
hoping for publicity for events, competitions and 'other
happenings' should bear in mind that the magazine goes
to press at lea st two weeks before the maga zi ne a pp ea rs
in the shops. and editoria l copydatesare usually a month
before the 'press' date. Please remember this when
sending any information in .
Writing for CB
We we lcome readers contributions, especially if they
cover a new aspect of CB or are D.I.Y. projects. Unless
you are experienced in contributing to magazines you
may not be aware of how work should be presented - if
in doubt write for advice!

Te lephoning
It is very difficult to deal with telephone queries,
especially technical ones, as most of our energy has to
go into putting the magazine together. If you can deal
with it by letter, please do.
Back Numbers and Binders
See left for details of back numbers available and the
ordering detai ls. Binders for Citizens' Band magazine are
also available from the same address at a price of £4.25,
inclusive of postage and packing.

ETA

COpy

CITIZENS' BAND
SUBSCRIPTION
ORDER

Cut out and SEND TO : Citizens' Band.

513. LONDON ROAD. THORNTON HEATH.
SURREY. ENGLAND
Please comm ence my personal subscription to Citizen's Band w ith
the . ...... . .. issu e
J am encloSi ng my (delet e as necessary) Cheq ue/ Postal
Ord er / Internat ion al Money Order for
SU BSCRIPTION
RATES
£.
(tick 0 as appropriate)
(made payable to A.S.P. Lld)
[13 .20 for 12 issues
OR
U.K.
o
[15.50 for 12 iss ues
Debit to my Access / Barc laycard
( • delete as necessary)
oversea s su rfa ce
o
[ 2 B. 30 for 12 issues
A ir Mail
o
Plea se use BLOCK CAPITALS and i nclude post codes.
Name (Mr/ Mrs/ M iss)
detele accordingly

Address, ... , . , ......... , . . ....• • • ........ • •....... . • ...

FORM
Signatu re ........••• • ........ Date .. .. . .. . . . . . ... . .
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CITIZENS' BAND
Lineage:
......
30p per word (minimum 15 wo rds )
~
_
Semi display: £6.00 per single column cen timetre
Ring for information on seri es bookings/ discounts.

01 - 437 0699
Send you r requirements to:
Citizens Band Classified,
ASP L TO., 1 Golden Square, London W1

All advertisements in this section must be prepaid.
Advertisements are accepted subject to the terms and conditions
printed on the ad verti sement rate card (availab le on request).

COMPONENTS

CARDS, STICKERS & BADGES

CB CLUBS

J.

Plestic Membership Cards from

D & M BUSINESS CARDS

PERSONALISED QSLCARDS
1000 £13.75. Handlecards
1000 £8.70, cheap logbooks,
(S.A. E. samples). CB Print, 89
Derwent Street, Con sett OH8
8LT.

Boost your club' s image In 'S3

Ma ny Many Advantages
Many other uses

From 10p each. A top quality
product at a reasonable price
W rite or te'ephone for dlJ(lIl1s:

O&M BUSINESS CARDS
23 Shepa rd Close
Leig h-on-Sea, Essex SS9 5YR

SOUTHEND (0702)5273&1
EYEBALL QSL CARDS with
pictures, your design repro duced. Glass cards and
thermogr aphics. Plain ca rd s
printed in Gold etc, all types of
cards printed with in 14 days.
Club and quantity discounts,
agents wan ted in al l areas.
Sen d £1 + SA E fo r details: Mr
Piper, 24 Albert St., Maidstone, Kent. (0622) 682426.

HANDLECARDS 100£t . OSLs
tOO £2. 100 of each £2.50 .
Many standard r ainbow
designs. Currie QS Ls, PO Box
5, Consett, Co. Durham.
RADIO CAROLlNE Souvenirs.
Send SAE for al l th e Caroline
News in ou r magazine. Send
£3 subsc ri ption to Carolin e
Movem ent, Oept A, BCMBFRM, London WC1 N 3XX .

LISTENER & QSL CARDS.
Quality printing on co lou red &
white glass ca rd at compet itive
prices. SA E for sampl es S. M.
RUBBER STAMPS. Person- Tatham, "Wood si de", Orchard
alise you r QSL , special Way, Fon twe ll , Arundel, West
designs no problem. Your Sussex.
handle for £2.20 (state size).
Di scounts for quantity. Two
day service. Ring for quote. QUALITY RUBBER STAMPS,
Stampreo Ltd , 42-44 Prin ces low prices, quick service, cl ub
discounts. SAE detail s Jones
Road , Hull. (0482) 48 134.
(C.B.2), St Ivy, Nort h Road ,
Queenborough, Kent. Tel:
0795 665789.

<6

T-Shirt and sweatshirt prin ting. Full
range of colou rs and sizes. Also personalised eng raved badges. We cater
for all CB enthusiasts, CB c lubs.
monitoring team s. Mail order o nly. Tel:
(0235) 21400. Ring lor price list.

PERSONALIZED embroidered badges. Circular 3%in.
dia. or rectangu lar 4in x 2in.
Black or whi te background.
Thread co lours red , wh ite,
blue, yellow, orange, green or
black. (No pict ures or logos).
Club name, league, team, etc.
+ you r name, handle, etc.
Suitable for any sport. Top
quality. Washable. N o
minimum quantity. Send £1.50
per badge. Cheques, PO's,
Barclaycard or Access. Black
American style peak caps
£3.50. Ring for detai ls, Bind ers
Badges, (Oept CB), 9 Wentworth St., Peterborough PE 1
1DH. Tel: 0733 40449.

N~

IC's ,

Transistors

oger
S.A.E. for prices of e,om'porlOn,

7, Thyra Court,
Nottingham,

NG3 SGT,

HAPPY COBBLER
Cuslom OSL cards, 1000 full
colour personalized OSL
cards, £40 plus £2.50 p&p.
Club discounlS. Send SAE 10:
PO Box 99, Northampton
NN2 SHU.

PLANS
SURVEILLANCE DEVICES,
B ug D etectors, Vo i ce
Scrambler, Directional Microphone, many others. SAE fo r
list, Plan Centre, Bromyard
Road I ndust ri al Es ta t e,
Ledbury H.R.8.

LOW COST high quality com-'
ponents, e.g . 2SC7 tO, 34p;
2SC945, Hp; 2SC 1226, 95p;
2SC 1307, £1 .72; 2SC 1957,
38p; 2SC2078, £1.03; KIA7205,
£1.55; LA1230, . £2 .6 4 ;
LA4422, £t.55; LC7137, £3.28;
MB3712 , £1.72; MC3357,
£5.17; PLL0219, £7.68; TA7205,
78p; TA7222, £1 .55; TA7 310,
£1 .29; UPC 1182, £1.47. Others
available, SAE for list. CB
gu ide book orig inal ly £2.95
now 75p. Orders over £3 post
free. Others ad d 50p. Agents
for Grandstand and Reftec 934
MHZ equipment.
MHZ equipment. 201 Freeman
Street, Grimsby, S. Humberside.
Tel: 0472 360037.

WANTED
EYEBALL/ HANDLE CARDS.
QSL's, good selection. Sen d
£1 for sample pack of 50 and
detai ls to T. Smith , 52 Brunswick Park Road , Wednesb ury,
W Midland s WS10 9HH .

TRILL-ART
Individually drawn handtecartoons !or
card prin ting, £5. Send your details.
Samples £1 + S.A.E.

B. TRILL, 60 Rochester Road,
Aylesford , Maidston e, Kent
ME207BJ.
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GLOSSY EYEBALL CARDS,
many colours with gold/ si lve r/
co loured lettering. £3 .70 / 100
includ ing P&P. SA E order
form and sampl e. Sh arp
Graphics, Salvese n B.u ilding ,
Grangeburn Road , Grangemouth FK3 9AB. 0324 473432.

WE ARE INTERESTED in buyi n g bulk quantities of
redundant C.B. equi pment
(not Single items) for export.
Telephone 01-561 2373.

BUYING OR
SELLING?
PHONE ASP
01 4370699

SUPERKRUNCH the famous
original noise reduction system.
We are instructed to clea r stocks
of modules as kits at £7.00, or
assembled tested & working , but
not guaranteed at £11.00. Save
pounds, send cheques or postal
orders only to: Airedale Components, Black Edge Farm,
Bla ck Edge Lane, Oenholme
Gale, Wesl Yorkshire 8013 4ET.
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EQUIPMENT
All CB requ iremen ls rigs by
T elecomm, Cybernet. Uniden,
twigs by Tagra , Sirtel and Valor.
PSU, SWR and power meters.
Plus all other accessories.

Excellent repair and conversion service plus a personal TV
and CB aerial fitting service.

Beta Comm S},stems
231 Chorley Road, Swlnton,
Greater Manchester.

CB WORLD fo r th e cheapest
prices on the South Coast.
Ring o r writw for price li st. 2
Market Way, Portsmouth. Tel:
Po rtsmouth 732234.
BELCOM LS-102L continuous
tuning from 26.000 MHz to
27.999 MHz SS B/ FM/ AM / CW
.£220. Roy, PO Box 17, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 5ET.

RIG DOCTORS

Tel: 061 -793 1010

R W B ,AOLANO L TO
We are th e makers of the famous
Satell ite Limpet M agnet Base (tens 01
thousands already sold), We now o iler
readers the chance 10 buy di rec t from
the factory. Sa telli te Limped Magnet
Base £5.50 + P!P SOp. Please send

Cheque/PO or call 10:
R W Bradland Ltd, Rollan Trading

Estale, Provide nce Street, lye, SIOUfbridge, W. Midlands. Ly e:316001 5051.

ACCESSORIES
FM Noise Exterminator New
British Product eliminates nOise
between FM transmissions withOut
losing weak signals. Self-contained
plug-in unit hOused in attractive
case. £19.95 inclusive. 10 day
money back guarantee.
FM Board 455 KHz. FM Board for
CB/ Ham use. Prealigned £7.50 Inc.
Shlttboard Crystal oscillator for
mixer type PLl. PCB accepts 3
crystals. Tested module £3.75 Inc.
Crystals £6 each fitted.
SAE details:

E8T COMMUNICATIONS
Cha pel Lane, Woodlands,
Wimborne, Dorset BH21 6LU.

CONVERSION BOARDS ,
leg al , FM AM expansion etc.
Crysta ls. Ju st released , UK FM
expansion board. SAE detail s.
K. S. Services, 90 Porter Road ,
Basingstoke, Hants RG 22 4JR .
LOOK! Sic k Rigs w~nted. If
yo u have a faulty ri g co ll ec ting
dust , send full detail s and if I
like it, I wi ll make a cash offer.
SA E. a mu st. Mr M Clark,
"Jardinet",
Oakland
Park,
Falmouth , Cornwall.

POWER
TRANSISTORS

GREATECH ELECTRONICS
LTD
Hay Lane, 8ralntree, Essex .
Suppliers 01 most types of R.F.
Power Transistors at prices to keep
your twigs alive. From manufaclurers such as Toshiba, Fujitsu,
NEe. Mitsub ishi, Motorola.
Thomson.;;nd m?-ny more.
Callers on 0376 27117 (24 hr
answer phone) or 0376 42494
WE HAVE ACCESS FACILITIES

RIGS & TWIGS
WEMBLEY FOR CB
K40 £27.95. Thunderpofe If
£15.90 , 227 £6.95, 40 Channel
Mobile Rigs from £17.95 . SAE for
p rice list:

TINSMANN CB
Wembl ey Commercial
Centre,
East Lane, Wembley, Middx.
Tol: 01 -904 3507
3~9

AUTOMATIC AntennaSwitch .
Fully automatic R.F. sw itching
use high gain receive anten na
an d legal transmit antenna.
£9 .95 + 50p p&p. BG
E l ectronics , Freepost ,
Spennymoor,
Co Durham
DL167BR .

934 MHZ. Agents for reftec .
Radios and accessories always
in stock. Please send SAE for

~~~a~~ I~~~rit~ ~ ~~~en~rnRk~~dy
634453.
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CLUBS

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS

CB PLL DATA BOOK
NEW INT'L EDITION
How they work and how to modify them. Complete
specs on every PLL device including all U.K. chips.
Easy non-technical reading I

"SCREWDRIVER EXPERTS' GUIDE
The bible of DIY CB repairs! Each book

~

or both for

~RogerDo7 Thyra Court, Nottingham NG3 SGT

THE ANGLO AMERICAN OX
Manual. A great gift . £1 .50 inc .
to p.a. Box 13, Newquay,
Co rnwall TR7 2PA. A lso 25p
stamp fo r Free membership to
Fistral B ay DX Club. Affili ated
to AA.

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WHOLESALERS/
MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS WANTED
PART OR FULL TIME

PLASTIC Club Cards, OSL
Cards, Eyeball Cards, Club
Badges, Wallets , Stickers and
much m o re printed to order.
For C lu b D~xer s an d
businesses send 17p stamp fo r
P.O. Box 75, Hounslow,
Middlesex TW3 2HZ.

Sales experience not necessary.
but an advantage. A good working
knowledge In all aspects 01 CB
equipment essential.
11 you are prepared 10 regularly call
on all the CB retail outlets in your
area and take orders for us. you can
earn a very good living, only limileC'i
by the size of your area and lhe
amount of ellorl you put In.
For full details please write for an
application lorm to:

GREAT BRITISH aSL-DX
CLUB for LIFE MEMBERSHIP.
Union Jack OSLs. Rubber
stamp, etc. etc. Send £6 to
Subscription Secretary, P.C. Box
5, Consett, DH8 8NG.

KNIGHT
COMMUNICATIONS
LTD,
Unit 19, Britannia
Estate, Leagrave Road,
Luton.

FOR SALE

SERVICES

934 MHZ. Convert your set
(Reftec) to 40 c han at 25kHZ .
K it of parts and full
inst ru ctions £15. PC49, 4
Hadd ington
Street , Hove,
Sussex.

PO BOX FACILITIES availab le now £2 p .a. plus you r
supply of large SAE's. PO's,
c heques to B.J .A., 48 Graham
St .. Johnsto ne PA5 80Y.

CLUBS

aSL BUREAU - Any club
members ca n use o ur bureau .
We handle all incoming cards.
Sen d £2.00 yearly subscription plus supply of 9 x 6 SA E to 40 CHANNEL CB RADIOS
Sierra Hotel, QS L Bureau , £19.99, Saphire £39.00, Bic
p.a . Box 7, Goole ON 14 5RG. Radiomobile £49.00. Guilford
New Year specia l offe r, li mi ted C.B. Mail Order. Ring 0483
per iod on ly . Half pric e 574 434.
subscri pti on offe r : 1 year
members hi p £1 o nl y.
REFTEC 934 MHZ radios only
two weeks use. Latest Spec
on ly £230. 058285 2884. Redburn, Herts.

NEED NEW
MEMBERS?
ADVERTISE
HERE!

~

934 MHZ. Make your ow n
U.H.F. C.B. Comp lete circuit
diagram £1 . PC49, 4 Haddington Street, Hove, Sussex.

REFTEC 934 rig, M15 2 6
element co li near and mobile
ae rial , £300. Maldon 741550
Essex.

FOR SALE
SHEPPERTON CB CENTRE

'Flfesti('

--

ANTENNAS

Genuine Firesticks. Vast quantities
in stock. All colours.
Flresticks .................. from £2.87
Firestlcks mag-mount ......... £5.50
Half-wave dl-pote ............... £9.00
Extension speakers .... from £2.85
Hump mount speakers ........ £4.96
RADIOM081LE RIG 202$ £56.95
Much more stock at low prices. All
prices Include VAT.

Station Garage,
Station Approach,
Shepperton ,
TEL: (0932) 244742
CITIZENS' BAND FEBRUARY 1984

BREAKER
BASES
AVON

HEREFORDSHIRE &
WORCESTERSHIRE

KENT

MIDDLESEX

Tal: 0272 694331
Mon-Fri 8-5.30pm, Sal 8-4pm,
Sun 10-2pm

SOUNDWAVES ELECTRON ICS

FABULOUS PHONES

SHEPPERTON CB
CENTRE

Retail dealer stocking alllypes ot

Amatetu Radio, 271934 MHz CB,
cordless telephones &. telephones.

Patch way Cars CB Centre
Gloucester Road, Palchway, Bristol.

CB and CTVR equipment

New Street, ledbury, Hereford. hlre
TEl: 0531 4676

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

CB & Telephone eqUIp. suppliers.
72 High Slree1. Qrpington.
Tel: (0689) 74051
Open : Man - Sat 9am - 5.30 pm

BEDFORDSHIRE

Statio n Garage, Shepperl on ,
Mlddx, Tel : 0932 244742

Large stock of CB equipment.
Open: 6 days a week - shut
4pm Saturday.

HUMBERSIDE - SOUTH

LINCOLNSHIRE

J&.@/bl!?@'~

'" ff@.f<!/§l.dl!.~
84 Wellington Stree t , Lutor

Beds. 058233625
Open 10am-6pm Mon-Sat
(excluding Wednesdays)
For Ih, b.. lin CB & Tetephon..
FULL SERVICE FAC ILITIES

NORFOLK
<It (w~orptll'

<ltJl <ltentre

(Corrlgans)
15 Grimsby Road, Cleethorpes.
T e l: 0472 40703

OPEN :
Monday-Salurday 9.30 am - 6 pm

EAST LlNCS
COMMUNICATIONS
CENTRE
83 & 83a Roman Bank, Skegness.
Tel : 0754 68439
Largest range of CB in LINCS.

PARKSIDE
(lARAGE
Thursford.
Fakenham.
Tel: Thursford

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Open: 6 days 9 - 6
Area Rotel and G(andstand

VANNER C.B.
CENTRES
3 Croft Road, Stony Stratford,
Milton Keynes. Tel: 565981

Al so at: 34 Gloucester Avenue.
Northampton. Tel 66704
9.30am-S.30pm . CJosedThursdays.

KENT

MANCHESTER

TH~.5 HDP
Ca-CB SHOP

~YSTEMS

1-3 SI. James' Rd " Gravesend.
Tel: 67171

C.B.· HAM RAD I O . SATEllTE T.V.

OPEN : 6 days. Mon - Sat 9am5.30pm. (Fri 7 pm).

231 Chorley Road, $winton.

BA YEOMANS ' SON (TV) E, t 1965
65 North Walshma Rd. , Norwich ,
Norfolk Tel: 46294
Discount CB I Anything electrical.
Savings just a phone call away.
CB REPAIR SPECIALISTS

Tol : 061·7931010

ESSEX
MERSEYSIDE
CB RADIO & MODEL
HOBBIES
Parn do n Mill, Parndon Mill Lane
(next 10 rugby Club), Hart ow.
TELEPHONE : 0279 418817
Open: Mon-Sal 9.30am-6pm.
Sundays lOam-12am.

~LTn
FOR THE BEST IN C.B.
1-3 Station Road, Aainham , Kent.
Tel: Medway (0634) 373960 Ex\. 2

Open 7 days a week,
Main agents for Superkrunch

~~~

PHONE us FIRST
OPEN 7 DA YS
Speedy Repair Service. A ll leading
brandS In stock. The Mobll Garage
(opp the Gralton Rooms). We.1 Oerby
Road, Liv erpool 6. Tel: 051-263 2010

OXFORDSHIRE

MODULATIONS
COMM UNICATIONS
62 Woollon Road,
Ablngdo n, Oxon.
T el: 0235 - 21400
Open: 7 days Moo-Sal
9·S.30pm
9-12.

fun

Instant Credit Facilities. MaIM agents for
Reftec and 934 MHZ.
Wholesale. Retail and Mail Oldel.

HAMPSHIRE

CB WORLD
2 Marke t Way, Portsmout h,
Hampshire POl 4BX.
Wholesale and Relail. SAE for price
list.

PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MAP
PHONE DEBBIE ON

01 - 437 0699

PORTSMOUTH 732234
9am-5.30pm. 1pm Wednesday.
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'B REAKER
BASES
SCOTLAND

SURREY

SUSSEX

AXDON
32 Atholl Street, Perth.
Tel: 0738 23753. Open 6 days.
CYBERNET, MIDLAND, HARVARD.
FIDELITY, Mail order service
availa ble. Everything for your CB a l
AXDON. Send fo r price list Quoting
reference CB.

TARBERT CB CENTRE
Special 01 Harvard Rigs, H403
Good Buddy only £28.95 +
more. SAE for prices:
Barmore Road, Tarbert

PA 296 T.W., Argy ll .
Tol : 08802 350
9·9p , Mon-Fri, 9-6 Sat , 1·6 Sun.

WALES

TheC~.U.~
C ~.·n're

~

Inrange Ltd, 8 Marine Court

Sl Leonard l on Sea.
Tet: Hastlng. (0424) 443185/442025

Open: 7 days. Mon-Sat 9.30-6.30
Sun 10-2.30. Retail & Wholesale.

CAERPHILLY CB
CENTRE
CB
CB
Ri gs

72b Reading Road , Yatel ey.
Nr.Camb erley .

Twigs
55 Va n Roa d, Caerp hilly,
Mid Glam organ.
T el: 0222 882450

T. I: Yat.'.y 102521 8n222 .
Open : 9am·5pm .

Easy parking . I Oam·lpm. 2·15pll"·6pm
6 days. Ke en prices. All accessories.
Good service by Rig Docto r.

G.W.M . RADIO LTD.
Long established stockist of
Ham & CB equipment. Repairs
undertaken. Wide range of
accessories.

REACH THE RIGHT AUDIENCE
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

40/42 Portland Rd., Worthing
Tol: 0903 34897

PHONE 01 - 437 0699
FOR DETAILS

--,

r~-

I
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT -

ORDER FORM

If you have something to sell now's your chance! Don't turn the page - turn to us!
Rates of charge: 30p per word per issue (minimum of 15 words)
and post to: CITIZENS BAND, CLASSIFIED DEPT., ASP LIMITED,
1 GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON W1.

I
I
I

I
I

I
Plea se p lace my advert in

CITIZENS BAND lIar

I am enclosing my Cheque / Postal Order / Interna tional Money
(Made payable to A.S.P Lld)
Order for (delete as necessary) r

~
.
VISA

~~
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OR Debit my Access / Barclaycard ~
(Delete as necessary)

I
I

Issues commencing as soon as possible
Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and Include post codes

Nl me (Mr/ Mr./MI,,/M.) .

I

. ..... ..... ....... .. .

(deoIIIlt K WfdllnIll1 )

Addr • • • .. .. ................... ................ .. .. .. ........

Wo _ _ "'~

I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I

Slgnlture ... ........... ..

All classified advertisemenls must be paid fo r in advance.

DIY time Tt l. No ..

I

. .......... .... ... O.te .. .

-

-

.J
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We've got the lot!

~o" ~~

Call 0476 76928 for

z?:f/ .

your nearest retailer
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